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ABSTRACT
PATIENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR EXPERIENCES WITH END-5TAGE
RENAL DISEASE (ESRD) AND HEMODIALYSIS TREATMENT
To explore patients ' percept ions of their experien ces with ESRO and
hemodialysis treatment , 71 interviews were conducted with 36 adul t patients
established on dialysis. The sample was equally divided by gender, with 78%
over 50 years (M = 57) and most on dialys is for s 3 years (72%) . Using a
grounded theory methodology and a constant comparative method of analysis, a
theoretical model was developed which suggested that patients ' perceptions of
their experience revolved around three constructs . These include redefinition of
self. quality of supports, and meanings of illness and treatment and are linked by
"cr itical turning points" which facilitate or impede quality outcomes. The emerg ing
theory suggests that a "new sense of self' is an emotiona l/psychological state
that fluctuates with the evolving meanings of illness and treatment (acute/chronic
illness, treatment effects) and perceived qua lity of supports (health care
providers , family and friends , dialysis peers , dialy sis environment) . The find ings
indicate that when confronted with this new way of being· in-the·world, the
individual becomes cogniZant of an uncerta in future , continued dependence on
life-sustaining technology and the expertise of hea lth care providers, and the
demands upon and sacrifices incurred by significant others . All aspects of
patients ' experiences with ESRD and hemodialysis treatment must be
considered if health care providers are to facilitate positive health outcomes .
iv
Conclusion : Patients' perceptions of their experiences on hemodialysis
revolve around the psychological adjustment to illness chronicity, the quality of
supports (particularly in facilitating this adjustment), acceptance of treatment
regimes, and the tension between desired and expected, and the actual
treatment outcomes . The perceived experience may influence the quality of
outcomes.
Key Words: hemodialysis ; grounded theory methodology; quality of outcomes ;
patients' perceptions .
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Chronic illnesscan profoundly affectevery aspect of a person's life
including physiological, psychosocial, spiritual, and emotional spheres. End
stage renaldisease (ESRD) is a chronic illnessthat is very debilitating,while
unique in availabletreatment options. The disease process beginswith a normal
glomerularfiltration rate at the onset of kidney failure. followedby a steady
decline in the ability to filter toxins and fluid from the body. ESROoccurs when
the kidneysbecomepermanently impairedandcease to function at sufficient
levels to maintain life (Canadian Institutefor Health Information(CIHI), Annual
Report, 1997).
Thedeteriorationof renal functioncan be abrupt or insidious, and may
occur at any age due to a variety of disease processes . In Canada. diabetes
(26.8%), glomerulonephritis(15.9%), and renal vascular diseaseincluding
hypertension (18.1%) are the leading causesof ESRO. Other causes include
polycystickidney disease, pyelonephritisandcases with unknownetiology (CIHI,
Annual Report, 1997).
The medical treatment for terminalstagesof the disease is renal
replacementtherapy, renal transplantationor dialysis. Accon:Iing to Canadian
statistics for 1995, the averageage for commencingESROtherapywas 57
years, malesdominatedall age groups, and the number of individuals receiving
dialysis (n = 9,797) exceeded those with a functioning kidney transplant (0 =
8,340) . In Newfoundland, 210 patients were receiving dialysis versus 222 with a
functioning kidney transplant. With regards to the two types of dialys is,
hemodia lysis and peritoneal dialysis, hemodialysis was the most common term
of treatment in Canada (65.3%) and in Newfoundland (55.2%) (CIHI, Annual
Report , 1997).
The cost of providing end stage renal disease treatment has escalated
into billions of dollars worldwide , resulting in a closer scrutiny of quality of care
delivery . The traditional quality assurance model of structure , process , and
outcome developed by Donabedian (1980 , 1988a , 1988b) gUided the
development of quality assura nce programs over the last two decades .
However , emerging models advocate focusing on patient percept ions as
opposed to provider percepti ons of health ca re quality (Larrabee, 1996).
For persons living with a chronic illness (e.g., ESRO) quality of care is a
continuously evolving concep t. In the past , quality of cafe in hemod ialysis units
was measured in terms of survival and morbidity, and whether treatment targets
were met (e.g. , KW, hemog lobin, etc.) . With the increased awareness of the
important role played by personal experience in shaping perceptions of quality,
meanings of ESRD and hemodialysis treatment for patients must be understood
if health care providers are to act as facilitators in promoting satisfaction with
care and quality care outcomes . It is also conceivable that improved
communications between patients and health care providers during hemodialysis
might improve survival. It is important to move beyond the narrow perspective of
mortality and morbidity as outcomes of ESRO treatment and focus greater
research efforts on subjective experiences with a chronic illness. By generating
a data base on illness experiences , health care providers will be able to more
effectively monitor illness and disease processes, to identify and develop more
timely and appropriate interventions for enhancing both the length and quality of
survival, and, most importantly , to provide the health care that meet patients '
needs.
The classic paradigm for assessing quality of care views the patient as a
more or less inactive recipient of care. The response is assumed to be
mechanical (linear) - a direct and easily predictable response to input. This
applies whether the outcome assessed is morbidity , mortality , quality of life or
satisfaction with care . However , patients are not inactive recipients of care.
Their reaction is not necessarily a linear response to the stimulus that caused it.
This thesis evolved from a larger research study that focused on the explorat ion
of patients' experiences with hemodialysis, with a goal of developing an
interactive model to complement the linear model that currently exists in the
hemodialysis environment. In a linear model the primary transfer is energy and
the underlying assumption is linear. It was proposed that an interactive model
(i.e. , where the primary transfer is information and the underlying assumption is
non-linear) would consist of four elements. First. patients are not passive
recipients of care. Secondly, patients react to various aspects of their care.
Thirdly, it is the patient's reaction to the care that he or she receives that create
or destroy the value he or she experiences from treatment. Finally , 10increase
the value that patients experience from hemodialysis care , health care providers
need to develop a greater awareness and understanding of these reactions (i.e .,
the interactive response to the patient's reaction) .
'Nithout a conducive mechanism for listening to patients desires and
wishes , it is diffICult to assess and direct how health care providers can assure
that patients experience value from hemodialysis treatment. An interactive
paradigm allows the inclusion of the patient's experience in the assessment and
improvement of the quality of hemodialysis care. Therefore, an interactive
model, as opposed to a linear one, may be more conducive for promoting high
quality of care outcomes with hemodialysis patients . It can be argued that critical
events , defined as interactive experiences, create a deep and lasting impression
and may have either positive or negative implications for hemodialysis patients.
The service industry is well aware of this phenomenon (Albrecht & Zemke ,
1990). The airline industry, as it developed , found that other issues completely
separate from the technical issues in delivering the main service (how the
engines of the airplane are made and maintained) can have an overriding effect
on the consumer's experience of value. These issues are things like punctuality,
helpfulness of the agent, comfort of the environment, the food served , etc.
\lVhenone or more of these things goes badly wrong , the consumer's experience
of satisfaction or value may be destroyed. On the other hand, service above and
beyond the call of duty may make a huge difference to value experienced . The
stance of the service industries is that the consumer is always right.
Background and Rational.
Hemodialysis is a procedure that involves pumping the patient's blood
through an extracorporeal dialyzer . Blood is filtered across a semi-permeable
membrane and through the processes of diffusion and convection toxins,
electrolytes, and fluids are removed (CIHI, Annual Report, 1997) . Hemodialysis
is administered to persons with acute or chronic renal failure. This procedure is
most often perfonned by health care professionals in cut-canent clinics or
hospital sett ings, and involves patient attendance for 4 - 7 hours, usually 3 times
per week. In a small number of cases patients and family members receive
training to perfonn this procedure at home.
In the United States the high rate of morbidity and mortality of ESRO
patients has been attributed to hypoalbuminemia , anemia , and inadequate
dialysis (Rodriguez, 1997) . Hypotension has also been associated witha higher
rate of mortality among dialysis patients (US Renal Data System 1992: Annual
Report IV; Lowrie & Lew, 1990) . Additional predictors of outcome incllJde: (a)
age ( Foley & Parfrey , 1997; Harnett, Foley, Kent , Barre, & Parfrey, 1995; Foley ,
Parfrey, Harnett, Kent , Murray, & Barre, 1996a; Parfrey , Foley , Harnett, Kent ,
Murray, & Barre et at , 1996a; Parfrey, Foley, Harnett , Kent, Murray, & Barre et
al., 1996b), (b) nutritional status (Acchiardo, Moore & La Tour , 1983; Foley,
Parfrey, Hefferton, Singh , Simms, Barrett, 1994; Iseki, Kawazoe , & Fukiyama,
1993; Owen, Lew, Yan uu et at, 1993), (b) immune status (Mattern, Hak ,
Lamanna, & Teasley, 1982) , and, (c) psychosocial factors such as family
supports, compliance , and social and demograph ic characteristics (Burton, Kline,
lindsay, & Heldenhejrn . 1988; Christensen, Wiebe , Smith, & Turner , 1994 ;
Kimmel, Peterson, Weihs , Simmens, Boyle, Umana , Kovac, Alleyne , Cruz , &
Veis, 1996; 0' Brien, 1990 ; Reiss, Gonzalez, & Kramer , 1986). Co-morbid
conditions such as diabetes (Foley, Parfrey, Harnett, Kent, Martin , Murray, &
Barre, 1995), heart disease (US Renal Data System 1992: Annual Report IV;
Foley & Parfrey,1997; Harnett et at , 1995; Foley et at , 1996a; Parfrey et at,
1996a), and hypertension (Charra, Calemard, Ruffet , Terrat , Vanel, & Laurent ,
1992; Fernandez, Carbonell, Mauuchi, & Petruccelli , 1992; Foley et aI., 1996a;
Ritz & Koch, 1993), quality of life and adequacy of dialysis (Gotch & Sargent ,
1985; Lowrie, 1994; Lowrie , laid, Parker, & Sargent , 1981) have also been
associated with increased morbidity and monality .
Abram (1977) noted that Mchronic dialysis serves as a paradigm not only
of man's response to a chronic illness, but to a treatment which requires
dependence upon an artificial device for survival" (p. 307) . The long term
survival of patients receiving dialys is for the treatment of ESRD is not solely
dependent upon the dialysis procedure itself but rather is intricately linked with
acceptance of and adjustment to treatment regimens (i.e., medications) and
healthy lifestyle behaviours (i.e ., fluid and dietary restrictions, activities of daily
living ). According to the 1995 Canadian statistics , social factors (i.e., primari ly
withdrawal from treatment) accounted for 13.6% of deaths from ESRD (CIHI,
Annual Report , 1997). It has been postulated by others that patients'
experiences may also be a predictor of survival (Reuben , Rubenstein, Hirsch , &
Hays , 1992).
Despite technological advances in treatment modalities for ESRD ,
patients receiving hemodialysis are faced with physiological and psychosocial
stressors arising from restrictive lifestyles, treatmen t regimens and the negative
impact of living with an uncertain future (l.e., transplant , alternative dialysis
options such as peritoneal dialysis, death) . Investigations of patients'
experiences with hemodialysis have evolved from clinicians ' examinations and
observations to quantitative measurement of psychological and physiological
stressors, methods of coping , quality of life, quality of care , and satisfaction with
A number of researchers have focused their efforts on identifying
physiological and psychological stressors , and coping strategies used to manage
stressors (Baldree , Murphy & Powers , 1982; Bihl, Ferrans & Powers, 1988;
Eichel, 1986; Fuchs & Screiber , 1988; Gurldis & Menke , 1995; Hoothay,
DeStefano, Leary, & Foley-Hartel, 1990; LOk, 1996). Studies on hemodialysis
patients' satisfaction with care (Ferrans, Powers & Kasch , 1987; Hoothay,
DeStefano , Leary, & FOley-Hartel , 1990), quality of life (Ferrans & Powers, 1993;
Hays, Kallich, Mapes , Coons, & Carter, 1994; Kutner , 1994; Laupacis, Muirhead,
Keowan, & Wong, 1992; Lok , 1996; Parfrey, Vavasour, Bullock, Harnett, & Gault.
1989; Parkerson, Broadhead , & Tse, 1993; Ware & Sherboume, 1992), or
coping and adjustment efforts (Blake & Courts, 1996; Hoothay et al., 1990; Lok.
1996) have used a variety of instruments and samples depending upon
researcher preferences .
Other investigators have used a variety of qualitative research
methodologies to study different aspects of patients ' experiences with renal
replacement therapy (Charmaz, 1983; Flaherty & O'Brien , 1992; Hilton &
Starzomski, 1994; Kutner, 1987; Molzahn, 1991; Rittman , Northsea , Hausauer.
Green , & Swanson, 1993). Holman (1993) discussed the merits of using
quantnative and qualitative methods of inquiry by the discipline of clinical
epidemiology . Several authors have argued that quality care will never be
achieved unless a research data base is developed on patients ' perceptions of
the total health care experience (Ellwood, 1988; Meyer , 1995). However, only a
limited number of studies were identified from the literature that addressed the
total patient experience with ESRO and hemodialysis treatment.
The growing recognition of the importance of patients' perceptions of
quality of care as an outcome parameter has sparked greater interest in using
qualitative methodologies to generate a data base in this area (Fosbinder , 1994;
larrabee, 1996; Pontin & Webb, 1996; Vuori, 1991; Wilde et al., 1993) . Other
qualitative studies have focused on the meaning of illness in various situational
contexts (Kleinman, 1988; Kutner, 1987; Morse & Johnson, 1991), and the
interaction of illness meanings and the stl".Jggleto regain a sense of normalcy
(Charmaz, 1987; Conrad, 1990; Corbin & Strauss, 1987; Fife, 1994 ; Morse &
Johnson, 1991; Robinson , 1993).
Meyer (1995) noted that despite the controversy surrounding the use of
subjective experiences as outcome parameters for ESRD therapy, clinicians
must give due consideration to experiences which may impact or forecas t
SUNival. Meyer also argued that it is possible to measure patient experiences in
a reliable and va lid manner. The resulting data base could be used for case-mix
adjustment, to facilitate greater understanding of choices regarding treatment, to
measure quality of care, and, ultimately, to improve the quality of care received
by individuals. A number of authors concur with this position (Ellwood . 1988:
l ohr & Schroeder , 1990; Tarlcv, Ware, Greenfield , Nelson, Perrin. & ZUbkoff,
1989; Vuori , 1987 , 1991).
probl.m Stamm."t
The meanings patients assignto ESROand hemodialysishave not been
investigated to any great extent. Healthcare providers must try to capture the
significanceof patients' experiencesand find ways of monitoring, evaluatingand
improving the quality of care deliveredand the quality of outcomes.
Some authors (e.g., Burrows-Hudson, 1995; Charmaz. 1987; Conrad.
1990)define the health-illnesstrajectoryas extending for days, months or years
for some individualsexperiencinga chronic illness suchas ESRD. For patients
receiving hemodialysisfor the treatmentof ESROthe trajectorybegins with the
initial signs and symptomsof kidneydisease. Eventually a diagnosis is made
followedby a periodof renal insufficiency which may last days, months, years, or
decades, potential transplantation, the stable and unstableperiods such as
hospitalization, exacerbationof co.morbid illness states, the effects of the illness
and its treatment. and death. It is obviousthat critical eventscan occur
anywherealong the illnesstrajectoryand should be evaluated for their impact on
shortand long-termoutcomes. Further, changes in illnessand treatment
meanings that occur in responseto situational and environmental factors are
important factors to consider if healthcare providers are to provide optimalcare
at each phase of this chronic illnesstrajectory.
The purpose of the current studywas to explore patients' experienceswith
andperceptions of ESRDand hemodialysistreatment. A second purpose was
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to document the significance of critical events associated with hemodialysis
treatment for patient satisfaction with care. and to their relative value as
compared to the more medical or technical aspects of care.
R.",rcb QUtllIon,
This study was designed to address the following research questions:
(1) VVhatis the meaning of the illnessltreatment experience for
patients on hemodialysis?
(2) Can common themes be identified from the experiences of
hemodialysis patients regardless of age, gender and time spent in
hemodialysis care?
(3) lJVhatimpact , if any, do "crit ical events" have on patient
perceptions of care quality or satisfaction with care?
(4) VVhendo ·critical events" occur in the hemodialysis cycle, l.e.•
beginning or end of treatment, earty or late in the treatment cycle?
11
CHAPTERII
Literature Review
There has been a growing awarenessover the past two decades that
focusingon physiological aspects of an illness to the exclusionof the total illness
experience . behavioural , social. psychological and emotional aspects - is a
rather limited view of what it means "to live with a chronic illness", The meanings
of illnessexperiences is an empty constructwithout the understandingprovided
by individualperceptions of illness in different situationaland sociocultural
contexts (Channaz. 1983, 1987; Conrad. 1990: Fife, 1994; Kleinman. 1988;
Kutner, 1987 ; Morse & Johnson, 1991). When the focus is confined to the
diseaseprocess, the emphasis is on symptoms' manifestationsand treatment.
However, when the total illnessexperienceis considered, the focus shifts to
personal experiences with illness symptomsand the disabilityconsequential to
the disease process (Kleinman, 1988).
A review of relevant literature is divided into three sections. The first
sectionpresents an overview of studiesdealingwith the impact of an illnesson
self..meanings and supports in different groupsof chronically ill individuals. The
secondsection summarizesstudy findings on how individualsadjust to end-
stage renal disease (ESRD) and hemodialysis. Specialconsiderationis given to
dominantphysiologicaVpsychosocial stressorsand coping strategies used to
deal with them, and the influence of social supportson emotionaVpsychological
12
adjustment. The final section discusses key findings on how Quality of care may
have a positive impact on the Quality of patient outcomes.
Chronic 1110',,' Impact ofllln," 00 $elf:meaojogl and SYPPOrts
How illness and treatmen t are experienced by the individual and others
should not be seen as something static, but rather as evolving over time in
response to changing circumstances. Meanings are multi-dimensional, highly
volatile and intimately linked with relationships (Kleinman, 1988). The
understandings and interpretations of an illness are determined and shaped by
the nature of the illness (acute versus chronic , severity and degree of suffering ,
lifestyle restrictions and ex1ent of disability) , by the situational context (work,
social and family disruptions), the person experiencing the illness (self-concepts,
self-actualization), and the phase of the illness trajectory (Charmaz, 1987).
SflWeanings
Corbin and Strauss (1984 ) proposed that the course of a chronic illness
progresses along a trajectory with readily identifiable phases . The chronic illness
trajectory was conceptualized as individual specific and following a course
marked by periods of stability and instability . Corbin and Strauss (1987 )
conducted interviews with 60 couples , and published autobiographies and
biographies to create a meaning context for chronic illness and test their
13
proposed model. The biographical body conceptions (BBC) chain was coined to
capture the interrelationships among three components, biographical time, body
failure and conceptions of self, which give structure and continuity to a
biography . According to these authors, the cumulative impact of a chronic illness
on each component of the BBC chain is dictated by the severity and progression
of the illness and its meaning for the self (l.e., changes in body conceptions that
guide action-performance adjustments and biographical project ions to
accommodate illness-related tasks and time management of other tasks). If../hen
the BBC chain is shattered, the person must engage in biographical work to
reconstruct it and forge new meanings for self-identity . Corbin and Strauss
described the integration of an illness-trajectory into a person's biography as a
contextualizing process that is never complete , highly subject to variable illness
stales, and influenced by the self and others commitment to performing tasks
thai will foster a new self-identity . By coming to terms with the unpredictabi lity of
the chronic illness and moving to let-go of the past , the individual searches for
new meaning in future possibilities , rearranges priorities, and chooses a
biographical scheme that promotes and sustains the self.
Charmaz (1983) interviewed chronically ill individuals (If ::< 57) with
debilitating diseases including cardiac disease , diabetes, cancer, kidney disease ,
and multiple sclerosis . Over two-thirds of the respondents were women between
40 - 60 years of age. Using a grounded theory methodology during data
14
collection and analysis, Charmaz identified 'tess of self as the dominant theme
emerging from the data. The findings suggested that when one 's world is
dominated by an illness (i.e.. excessive lifestyle restrictions, and physical
debility), the new self is visualized as a person with a chronic illness (i.e., a male
dialysis patient perceived himself as a "capnv e of the machine"). Charmaz
highlighted the importance of the magnitude and frequency of discrediting
encounters with others in determining the full impact of the illness upon the self .
Charmaz suggested that the perceived magnitude of the discrediting becomes
more pronounced when the ill person either feels forced to accept the
discrediting denotations and/or perceives them as a stimulus that can further
weaken the self. Although the chronically ill persons ' views about themselves
and ways of being in the world are powerful forces in self-redefinition, the value
placed on others ' perceptions have equal import
Charmaz (1987) used a grounded theory methodology to generate a
theoretical perspective on how chronically ill individuals (H = 57) forged a new
self-identity. The findings suggested that the chronically ill are constantly
searching for a match between an evolving self (i.e., the here and now) and
preferred identities (i.e., future self goals . motivations to achieve them, etc .).
There is a constant struggle to construct preferred identities that will facilitate a
sense of normalcy and reduce the social stigma of the illness . This construction
is depicted as a linear progression up or down an identity hierarchy that is
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comprised of preferred identities : the supemoonal identity - extraordinary efforts
to achieve a desired self while managing an intrusive, serious illness ; restored
self - expectation that all levels of the old self will be reinstated ; contingent
personal identity - realignment of future goals following failure to achieve a
supernormal or restored self; and salvaged self - the self is perceived in a
positive light despite reduced functioning abilities. Movement up and down can
be sudden or insidious and permanent or volatile depending on the type ,
frequency , timing, and severity of illness episodes ; the meaning of illness
experiences; self-expectations; and the presence of emot ional and physical
support from informal and formal networks. Charmaz recommended that more
research be conducted to understand the processes involved in the struggle for
self-preservation during a chronic illness .
Using a grounded theory approach, Mathieson & Starn (1995) used semi-
structured interviews to explore cancer patients ' (H = 37) perceived threats 10
self-identity over the course of their illness . Three major themes were identified
from the narratives : signals of identity threat; renegotiating identity; and
biographical work resulting from disrupted feelings of fit and renegotiating
identity . The authors defined illness narratives as the search for personal
identities through story-telling about how treatment regimens were negot iated ,
how adjustments were made to body changes , or how one made sense of a
disrupted life. The findings suggested that identity threats were greatest in the
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early stages of a cancer diagnosis when disruptions in daily living were more
pronounced (i.e., changes in personal relationships and body cues, exposure to
the hearth care system). IUnessnarratives were subsequently reshaped to
account for self-identity threats or "disrupted feelings of fit" experienced from
encounters with others (i.e., the social stigma of a cancer diagnosis. Ieaming
how to communicate as equal partners with health care providers). The
cumulative effects over time, from initial diagnosis to the recognition that a
permanent change had occurred. depicted a circular movement from being
taken-up with the illness to its diminished importance during "well states ", and
then refocusing back on the illness during recurrent episodes and decreased
functioning . The researchers concluded that self-narratives are continuously
being transformed in response to a illness progression.
Fife (1994) used a qualitative research approach to explore how
individuals with cancer W = 38) conceptualized illness meanings . An open
coding procedure was applied to the interview transcripts to derive theoretical
constructs . Two theoretical constructs emerged - self and contextual meanings .
lliness meanings were viewed as central to an individual's ability to assimilate the
impact of a critical event, place it in an appropriate context , and adapt to its
ensuing illness manifestations . Self meanings were continuously being
reshaped in response to illness and treatment circumstances and were reflected
by: a) loss of personal contra' - increasing dependency , enhanced feelings of
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uncertainty and vulnerability, and reduced predictability of life (i .e., oscillating
between hope/optimism and depression/despair), b) threats to self-esteem or
self.-worth - positive/negative effects on roles and interpersonal relations , c)
changes in body image· alterations in identify and self-worth . Contextual
meanings were shaped by appraising critical events and their consequences for
life in general (i.e. , changed goals . altered relat ionships). For example. a serious
illness was found to exert either a positive or negative impact, within and outside
the family setting . Subsequent meanings construction could immobiliZe or
empower the person. The findings are somewhat constrained by forcing
participants ' meanings of critical events within the theoretical premises of
symbolic lnteracttonem, limited consideration of an important contextual base,
(i.e., hea lth care and its providers ), and the obvious overlap of self and
contextual meanings (l.e.. the self is being constantly redefined by social
contexts ).
S91f-MJlnjngs and Sypports
Morse and Johnson 's (1991) I"ness-ConstellationModel is an example of
a theoretical perspective on illness experience. The model evolved from a meta-
analysis of five research projects (i.e., adjustment after a heart attack . women
experiencing a hysterectomy, mothers ' and their daughters ' abortions, leaving
the psychiatric hospital. and husbands and their wives' chemotherapy) which
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focused on patients ' acute illness experiences and the resulting impact on
interactions . roles, and relationships of families and friends . Uncertainty ,
disruption , striving to regain self, and regaining wellness are presented as four
stages of an illness experience . In the uncertainty phase , self·monitoring,
symptoms and diagnosing illness severity dominate , and family members
become cogniZant of altered health states. During the disruption phase the
person seeks help or is forced to do so because of a crisis episode which may
lead to relinquishing control or becoming dependent on health care providers
and family . As the individual moves to make sense of the illness by seeking
explanations and trying to predict future outcomes , the stage of striving to regain
the self is reached. The individual then moves to self-preservation while
significant others try to buffer the impact of the illness. Regaining weUness is
achieved when one adains mastery by reinstating former relationships , regaining
control of self , and adjusting to illness limitations . Success in this stage is
facilitated by support and understanding from significant others . There is a
logical progression through the stages of the illness from initial suspicions to
bringing closure to the episode .
Kleinman (1968) emphasized the differences between disease and
illness, and acute versus chronic illness. Referencing research findings and
experiences as a clinician , Kleinman suggested illness meanings are defined by
the many social worlds of the person of which the health care setting is only one
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component. Similar to Morse & Johnson (1991) and Fife (1994), Kleinman noted
the ripple effect that a chronic illness may exert on others in the social network ,
and the altered sense of self in response to others' views and actions . From the
perspective of a chronic illness the person and significant others are in limbo
emotionally and interpersonal ly. There is a preoccupation with regaining a sense
of normalcy, white doubt ing if this will ever transpire because the self is being
continlJOusly redefined by the illness. Kleinman argued that greater research
efforts are needed to understand how illness meanings are Cleated, the process
responsible for their evolution , and the role played by social and psychological
reactions in shaping their final form. Kleinman also argued for an explanatory
model to capture the many ways in which the person assigns cause to illness ,
monitors the effects of the chronic illness on the self and those comprising the
social networXs, reconstructs the past within the context of the present, and
shapes and redefines illness meanings .
Robinson (1993) investigated how individuals and families dealt with
chronic illness in the context ofeveryda y living. A constant comparative method
of analysis was applied to the data collected from 62 interviews with 30 women
and 10 men, 31 of whom were managing a chronic illness . The findings
suggested that study partic ipants tended to focus on a normalization process in
constructing a meaning context for their illness (Le ., a struggle to achieve a
sense of normalcy) . Significantly tt:ere was a greater sense of mastery and
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competency as opposed to uncertainty , a tendency to conceal differences and
focus on the normal (i.e., covering up and promoting the normal), and letting go
of unrealistic expectations while trading-off and substituting activities to maintain
control over the image projected to others. Robinson also addressed the impact
of this normalization process on health care providers, family, and friends . One
important finding was that participants perceived health care providers as trying
to obstruct the normalization process (i.e., seeing normalization attempts as
denial, not supporting activities that facilitated independence). As a result of the
drive for normalcy and the desire to "cover up· weaknesses, family members
were also not always aware of the amount of assistance required by the person
experiencing a chronic illness.
Some authors refer to the losses resulting from a chronic illness as a
weakening of the self , whereas others perceive them as an opportunity to
redefine the self. An extensive review of the literature demonstrated a
piecemeal approach taken to the exploration of how the chronically ill experience
self.meanings or seff-redeffntlcn. and the perceived quality of supports.
Although the independent effects of these constructs have been addressed in
the literature on chronic illness, there is limited consideration of the interactive
effects . Significantly, neither the independent or interactive effects have been
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investigated in ESRD patients receiving hemodialys Is.
Adjusting to ESAD .nd H.modlalysjs
From a health care providers perspective end-stage means "terminal - and
as such life on a dialysis machine is "borrowed time- (Kutner, 1987 , p.41 ). It has
been well documented thatlong·term maintenance hemodialysis patients are
exposed to a multitude of physiological and psychosocial stress ors and
encounter significant lifestyle restrictions and losses. A review of the literature
on the physiological and psychosocial stressors experienced by hemod ialysis
patients , coping methods used to manage these stressors, quality of life , and the
role that supports play in adjusting to ESRD and hemod ialysis is presented in
this section.
Str8l1O[I and CQplng/Adlu.tm.nt
O'Brien (1980) conducted a nine year longitudinal study of ESRD patients
lli = 126) receiving maintenance hemodialysi s treatment in an out-patient
setting . The researcher used quantitative (i.e.. a variety of researcher developed
and for standardized scales on socia l and psychological functioning) and
qualitative (unstructured interviews with patients, family , and health care
providers, non-participant observations of the sociomedical environment of the
hemodialysis setting ) methods at different data collection points (i.e., year 1, 3,
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and6) to explore the life "career" of maintenancehemodialysispatients. One of
the key findings from this study was the central role played by courage in
facilitatingday to day survival. Anothersignificantfinding was the important roJe
playedby supportiveothers (i.e., family, friends) during the initial stages of
dialysis in facilitating coping with and acceptanceof restrictive lifestyles and the
necessityto depend on technology to sustain life. With time, however, the
chronicityof the illness and treatment left some feeling alone and uncertain
about the future (te., family relations, physical functioning, role restrictions, and
life itself). Thus, patients with ESRDand receiving hemodialysiswere in a
constantstruggle to maintain courage in the face of an uncertain future. In some
instances there was a greater tendencyto relinquishresponsibilityand control to
physicians.
Baldreeet at (1982) designed a descriptive-correlationalstudy to
investigate treatmenHelated stressorsand coping strategies in a sample of
hemodialysispatients (N = 35). The HemodialysisStressorScale (HSS) was
usedto rate the frequency and se\'erityof physiologicaland psychological
stressors,and the Jalowiec CopingScalethe presence of affecti'Jeversus
problem-orientedcoping. The authorsreportedcontent validityand test-retest
reliabilityfor both instruments. Study findingsindicated that fluid restriction,
musclecramps and fatigue, uncertaintyabout the future and food restrictions,
and wort interferencewere the most frequentlyoccurring stressors; and,
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problem-oriented coping was used more often than affective-oriented coping . In
addition, no significant differences were detected between the ratings of
physiological and psychological stressors, or significant correlations found
between physiologicall psychological stressors and select demographic
characteristics or coping behaviours . Study limitations include a small , non-
representative sample u.e..time on dialysis , age , etc.).
Eichel (1986) investigated stressors and coping methods in a sample of
chronic ambulatory peritoneal (CAPO) patients (H:: 30). The HSS and the
Jalowiec Coping Scale were used during data collection . Study findings from the
CAPO group were compared with those of Baldree et at (1982) findings from
hemodialysis patients. Although the CAPO patients reported less overall stress
than hemodialysis patients , similarities were noted in identified sources of stress
(e.g., fatigue. limitation of physical activity , muscle cramps , changes in body
appearance , itching and work interference). Another point of contrast between
the two groups was the higher ratings given to physiological over psychosocial
stressors by the CAPO group. Comparatively, problem-oriented coping was
used more often than affedive-oriented coping by both groups. However, the
CAPO group used affective-oriented coping strategies significantly less often
than the hemodialysis group . Trying to maintain control, looking at the problem
objectively , prayer, accepting the situation , hoping things will get better, and
thinking through and trying different solutions were common to the top 10 for
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both groups .
Bihl, Ferrans , and Powers (1988) examined stresscrs , quality of life , and
health status in a sample of CAPO (n " 18) and hemodialysis (n =18) pat ients .
Study variables were assessed by a modified version of the HSS (i.e., altered
three items relating to hemodialys is patients only, and added items to assess
dialysis equipment, treatmen t-related discomfort , and boredom with the routine ),
the Quality of life Index , health status on a 10-point rating scale, and biophysical
markers (e.g., serum potassium, weight , creatin ine, etc.). The researchers found
that uncertainty about the future and restrictions on leisure time were the highes t
ranked stressors for the CAPO group, whereas fatigue and boredom were the
highest ranked stressors for the hemodialysis group . In contrast to Eichel
(1986), Bihl et at (1988) found no significant differences between CAPO and
hemodialys is patients overall ratings ' of physiological and psychosocial
stressors . A noteworthy limitation of this study is the small sample size .
Fuchs and Schreiber (1988) compared CAPO (n =30) and hemodialysis
(n = 30) patients perceptions of stressors . The researcher developed
instrument , the Stressor Assessment Scale (Chronbach's alpha =0.84), was
based on the HSS of Baldree et at (1982) and luby's (1984) scale. The findings
indicated that hemodialysis patients ranked limited physical activity , limited time
or place for vacation . and fluid limitation as most stressful ; whereas , CAPO
patients ranked fatigue , limited physical activity , and sleep disturbances as being
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most stressful. There were no significant differences noted between CAPO and
hemodialysis patients in the number and intensity of stressors . These findings
concur with those of Bihl et al. (1988) .
Gurldis & Menke (1988) replicated Baldree 's (1982) study with a sample
of hemodialysis patients (N =68). In contrast to Baldree et al. (1982), these
researchers found a stgnificant difference between patients ratings of
physiological and psychosocial stressor'S. Although similar high ratings were
found for fatigue , and fluid and food restrictions, subjects did not rate uncertainty
and muscle cramps as highly as in the Baldree et al. (1982) study and gave
significantly higher ratings to physical activity limitations and frequent
hospitalizations . Although comparable findings were found for the dominant
coping strategy (i.e., prcblem-crentec coping) in both studies , in contrast to
Baldree et at (1982), Gurklis and Menke (1988) found a significant correlation
between coping methods and stressors. Gurklis and Menke (1988) suggested
that differences in the findings between the two studies could be attributed to the
older patient population and longer time on hemodialysis in their stUdy. Further,
the researchers noted content validity problems with the HSS, identifying an
additional 30 treatment ·refated stressors (e.g., hypotension , unwell feeling states
after dialysis, clotting of the fistula, etc.).
In a later research effort, Gurklis & Menke (1995) used a triangulated
study design to explore hemodialysis patients (H =129) perceptions of stressors ,
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coping methods, and social support. From the interview data, 62 stressors were
identified and categorized as physiological and psychosocial stressors , concerns
about starting hemodialysis, restrictions of living with a chronic illness, and
kidney transplant concerns. Approximately 54% of the subjects experienced one
or more physiological stressors (e.g., fatigue, hypotension, feeling unwell after
dialysis , cramps , nausea and vomiting , decreased mobility, bone pain, too much
fluid removal). Psychosocial stressors were defined in terms of missed activities ,
having to come in for dialysis, lime consuming activity because of the travel, time
sitting in a chair to receive treatment, and the time involved resting at home
recovering fromtreatment. Patients defined the restrictions of living with chronic
illness in terms of difficulties encountered in maintaining a normal life due to
physical symptoms , unexpected hospitalizations, the stress of dealing with diet
and fluid restrictions and lifestyle changes , and financial constraints . Forty-eight
coping strategies were collapsed into six major categories and reported as
acceptance , optimi sm, maintaining control , seeking support, self-mastery, and
staying active. The coping methods used in this study were comparable to those
methods reported in other studies (Baldree et et., 1982 ; Eichel , 1986; Gur1c:lis &
Menke, 1988; Hoothay et al., 1990; O'Brien , 1990) .
Lok (1996) used a descriptive/correlational study design to compare the
relationship between stressors, coping methods and quality of life among
hemodialysis and CAPO patients (N =64) in twodialysis centres . The HSS, the
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Jalowiec Coping Scale, and a quality of life index were used during data
collection . The results indicated that limitation of physical activity was the
highest rated stressor among all patients. Other stressors identified by the
hemodialysis group included decreased social life, uncertainty about the future ,
fatigue and muscle cramps. Among CAPO patients sleep disturbances, length of
treatment, stiffening of the joints, and uncertainty about the future were the
highest ranked stressors. The top stressors identified in this study sample were
comparable to findings of Baldree et at (1982) and Gurktis & Menke, (1988) ,
however , the rank ordering differed. Similar to Baldree et a1.'s (1982) and
Gur1l:lis & Menke's (1988) findings, Lok (1996) found problem-oriented methods
of coping used more often than affective..oriented methods. In contrast to
Gur1l:lisand Menke's findings , length of time on dialysis was not significantly
associated with method of coping . Patients' perceptions about their physical
activity , social activity , and satisfaction with life was below average in both
dialysis groups . In terms of the relationship between stressors , coping methods
and quality of life, problem-oriented method of coping was the only factor
significantly associated with total stressors in hemodialysis patients . Study
limitations included the low number of CAPO patients enrolled (n = 8), poor
response rate to the questionnaire (58%), and lack of established reliability and
validity of the HSS developed by Baldree et a1.(1982).
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StrollO" Coping and Sgclal Supporta
Patients undergoing hemodialysis for ESRD experience a multitude of
physiological and psychological stressors. By virtue of the illness chronicity and
the consistency with which such stressors occur, patients and their families and
friends are consequently exposed to the illness and treatment effects . Several
studies have focused on the role that supports play in coping with and adapting
to hemodialysis.
Siegal , Calsyn , ar:d Cuddihee (1987) used quantitative and qualitative
research methodologies to examine the effects of social support on
psychological adaptation to hemodialysis treatment in ESRD patients . The
sample (t:!=101) consisted of 56 males and 45 females . The Brief Symptom
Inventory was used to measure psychological adjustment , and a reseercner -
developed questionnaire measured leisure time activity and frequency of contact
with friends, family, physicians , religious organizations, volunteer organizations,
and a "cont ldant". The majority of patients identified their families as the primary
source of social support , withhealth care providers and friends rated second and
third , respect ivety. The findings also depicted a significant, positive correlation
between perceived quality of support and degree of psychological adjustment.
Kutner (1987) designed a longitudinal study to investigate the impact of
different social worlds on individuals' (H =150) experiences with end-stage renal
disease (ESRD) . A variety of data sources were used dUring data collection (l.e..
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semi-stru ctured interviews with and administration of physicaVcognitive
motor/psychological scales to hemodialysis and peritoneal patients ; ESRO
patients ' anecdotal notes gathered by the National Kidney Foundation of
Georgia ; an assessment of the ESRO program by the Inspector General's OffICe;
writings and presentations by individuals with ESRO ; and the researchers'
clinical experiences). The findings suggested that ESRO is a chronic illness that
has a major impact on family relations (i.e., accepting and adjusting to the
illness , realigning of roles and responsibilities. and being burdened by care),
friendships (i.e.• aware of restrictions while trying to mainta in normal
relationsh ips) . and maintaining active employment (l.e ., nature of job, receptivity
of employer) . In comparison to other chronic illness ESRO was seen as unique
because of the important influence of the soc ial world of dialys is (i.e.• perceived
social. emotional. and informational support received fromdialysis peers and
health care providers). Kutner concluded that supports from existing and
emerging social worlds significantly influence the ability to rebound from the
initial jolt of the diagnosis (i.e., sudden versus insidious onse t of kidney failure) .
to positively deal with ambivalence conceming the quality of life on dialysis , and
to effectively manage uncertainty associated with longeVity, the risks and
benefits of different treatment options and declining health status . The centrality
of treatment diminished as the person strived to maintain a sense of normalcy in
life and overcome sickness versus weltness and/or independence versus
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dependency dilemmas .
In a longitudinal study of hemodialysis patients , O'Brien (1990) used an
exploratory correlational design and panel analysis to investigate compliance
behaviours and social support. The initial sample was 126, with 63 remaining at
the second interview at three years, and 33 remaining at six years . Standardized
interviews were used to collect data from family and care givers on social
supports , patient compliance behaviour, and sociodemographic characteristics .
The findings indicated that patients who died early in the hemod ialysis cycle
tended to be more compliant with diet and fluid regimens . However, patients
who were married and/or living with other adults and children reported higher
compliance behaviors . Interestingly, those patients who survived the longest
were the least compliant, most satisfied with social interactions with family and
friends, and more socially active .
Christensen , Smith . Turner, Holman, Gregory, and Rich (1992) used a
deecrionverccrretancnal. longitudinal study design to explore the effects of social
support on patient adherence to fluid and dietary compliance and level of
physical functioning in a sample of in-center (0 =55) and home (.n=26)
hemodialysis patients . Physical functioning was measured by the Sickness
Impact Profile, social support by the Family Environmental Scale, and physical
status by interdialytic weight and serum potassium levels . The findings indicated
that adherence to fluid restrictions varied by treatment modality (te., greater
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adherence for in-center hemodialysis vs home hemodialysis patients) and level
of family support (i.e., higller support . greater adherence ). In addition ,
adherence to dietary restrictions varied by treatment modality (i.e., greater
adherence for in-center hemodialysis vs home hemodialysis patients) and level
of physical functioning (i.e., higher physical impairment, lower adherence).
In a subsequent article. Christensen . Wiebe , Smith. and Turne r (1994)
reported on the ongoing analysis of data from the earl ier study by Christensen et
at (1992). Christensen et al. (1994) investigated the effects of select
demographic and clinical variables (i.e.• age, sex, time on dialysis , diabetic
status, depression , social support , and serum creatinine , urea nitrogen ,
phosphate and potassium) , on survival in a sample of 84 hemodialysis patients.
Depression was measured by Beck's Depression InventOf)'. During the
regression analysis only age, urea nitrogen, and family support surfaced as
significant predictors of survival. Significantly , study find ings suggested a three-
fold increase in the risk of death for patients with low support compared to those
receiving high levels of support.
In a descriptive-correlational study, Tell , Schumaker , Minelmark , Russell,
Hylander. and Burkart (1995) investigated dialysis patients (H = 256) perceptions
of social support and health-related quality of life. Consideration was given to
select demographics during sample selection (i.e.• gender , race, age ,
hemodialysis \IS home dialysis) . Perceived social support was measured by the
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Interpersonal Support Evaluation Ust (Chronbach 's alpha of ~ 0.73), and actual
social support the Lubben Social Network Scale (Chronbach's alpha:: 0.70) .
Health-related quality of life was assessed by rating two items on life experiences
(i.e., feelings about life as a whole, life satisfaction ), the Kamofsky Scale on
Physical funct ioning, and verbal reports of activity limitations . The findings
indicated that Blacks rated overall quality of life and life satisfaction higher than
Whites , reported better physical functioning (i.e.. based on patient s and nurses
ratings) , and identified lees restrictions on leisure activities. However, no
significant diffe rences were noted between Blacks and Whites in terms of
perceived or actual supports . When social support variables were correlated
with the quality of life ind icators, only perce ived support dep icted a significant,
positive relationship with physical functioning .
Flaherty and O'Brien (1992) used an exploratory /descriptive, longitudinal
design to investigat e styles of coping in family members (M :: 50) of ESRO
patients on in-center hemodialysis , home dialysis, CAPO, or Continuous Cyclic
Peritoneal Dialysis . The Family~Focused Interview Guide was used to conduct
open-ended interviews with family members. Five major sty les of coping were
identified during data analysis (i.e., remote family style, enfolded family style,
altered family style , distressed family style , receptive family style ). What was
most revealing about the study findings was the emotional and physical
distanc ing from the significant changes experienced by the affected family
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member (i.e., remote family style) consequentialto ESROand its treatment.
One possible explanation for this finding was the eartystage of treatment and
the absence of co-morbid conditions. Another limitationof the studywas the
small samplewith diverse characteristics (i.e., age, race, gender).
Gurklis & Menke (1995) examined and describedstress, coping, and
social support among 129 hemodialysispatients using a combinationof
qualitative (i.e., open-endedquestions)and quantitative (i.e., Hemodialysis
Stressor Scale, Jalowiec CopingScale, PersonalResourceQuestionnaire)
methods of research. Over 90% of the subjectsperceivedone or more
immediatefamily members as providing support. Spousesor significant others
were identified by 46.5% of the patients followedby adult children (44.2%). The
majority of patients (89%) expressedpositive feelingsabout the perceived quality
of support by relatives and friends. Overall, 31% of the patients attributed the
fact they were still alive to the support providedby family, friends, health care
providers, and home care servicesparticulartyduring serious illnessepisodes.
Many research studies (Baldree,Murphy& Powers, 1982; Bihl, Ferrans &
Powers, 1988; Blake & Courts, 1996; Eichel, 1986; Gurklis & Menke, 1995;
Hoothay, DeStefano, Leary, & Foley-Hartel, 1990; Lok, 1996: O'Brien, 1980)
provided useful insights into dialysispatients treatmentconcerns,dominant
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coping strategies , and possible ways to manage concerns and enhance coping
abilities. However . the literature reviewed on stressors and coping strategies
revealed inconsistencies in study findings (Baldree, Murphy & Powers . 1981;
Bihl, Ferrans & Powers. 1988; Gundis & Menke , 1995 ; LOk, 1996). This is an
area that requires further investigation with larger samples of dialysis patients.
Further. methodo logical limitations must be addressed in future studies (i.e.,
longitudinal designs , content relevant and psychometrically sound instruments,
etc).
The association of family support and patient adherence to treatment
regimens and death has also not been well researched in ESRD and particularly
hemodialysis . It is conceivable that the perceived quality of supports (l.e., family,
friends, volunteer organizations , etc.) can influence health behaviours u.e.,
adherence to diet. fluid , and medication regimens) directly through concrete
support or indirect ly by altering the patient's psychological approach to health
behaviours (i.e. , promoting a positive approach to management of the illness and
its treatment regimens ). This is a relatively new concept which requires
longitudinal stUdy of not only patients but family members. This type of research
data base is needed to help gain a deeper understanding of the role perceived
quality of informal supports play in facilitating adherence to medical treatment
and SUNival.
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p.tient Qutcom,,' Indlcato!'l of Qyality of C'[I
Donabedian (1980,1988a,1988b) defined quality as the ability to achieve
set object ives in different situational contexts. From this theoretical perspect ive.
judgments about quality of care vary depending on the indicators measuring
health outcomes (i.e ., physiological versus quality of life ) and other influencing
factors (i.e., organizational structure of the care environment, and the technical
and interpersonal proces ses involved in giv ing and rece iving care ). This
traditional quality assurance model of structure, process, and out come has
stimulated work on the strategi c position held by patient out comes (e.g. ,
Greeneich , 1993 ; Jirsch, 1994 ; Peters, 1995; Sawatzky & MacDonald, 1994;
Woodyard & Sheetz , 1993 ).
Tradit ionally , the adequacy of hemodialysis treatme nt was prima rily
evaluated in terms of technical achievement (process) and mortali ty (outcome )
(Barth, 1993 ; Bergstrom, 1985; Burrows-Hudson, 1995; Lowrie, Laird , Parker , &
Sargent, 1981). Several authors have argued that focusing on the techn ical
aspects of care is a fragmented approach that ignores the whole person (Capelli,
1994; Larrabee, 1996; Peters , 1991). A more interactive approach to measu ring
quality of care is supported by an increasing number of theorists and
researchers. Peters (1991) defined quality with in interactive driven systems as
opportunity because patients become active participants in the care process and
instru mental in shaping the quality of outcomes .
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patient ptrceptfons of Quality
Patients' perceptions of interactions with the health care system are
significantly shaped by their experiences , the evolving meanings of illness and
treatment, and the perceived quality of supports . Jirsch (1993) suggested that
an exploration of patients subjective experiences is needed because future
quality health care initiatives will be defined by patients ' perceptions. Koch
(1994) argued thai disregard for patients ' experiences within the health care
system results from a preoccupation with the scien tific method, and heavy
reliance on input from health care providers to determine the parameters for
quality care delivery. Despite the increased emphasis placed on patients '
perceptions for assessing quality of care by Continuous Quality Improvement
(CQI) and Total Quality Management (TQM) initiatives, there continues to be a
fairly high degree of incongruency between consumers and health care prov iders
percept ions of quality care (Larrabee, 1995; Meyer , 1995; Penit & White , 1991;
Vuon, 1991).
Young , Minnick and Marcantoni's (1996) conduded a stratified random
survey of patients (n =2051) , nursing staff (n =1264) and nurse managers (0 =
97) from hospitals (N = 17) witha reported CQI or TQM program in the
Midwestem region of the United States. The purpose of the survey was to
compare patients, nurses , and nurse managers perceptions of the importance of
selected aspects of care . In addition, patients were asked to rate the
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effectiveness of actual services provided , and nurses and nurse managers the
degree to which they desired to meet patients expectations . Study findings
identified considerable gaps between patient and nurses priority ratings and
expectations regarding physical care, patient participation in care , and patient
teaching and pain control. The researchers concluded that health care providers
must achieve a greater understanding of patients' priorities for care and needs
and wants , and use this information when delivering care. A major limitation of
the study was the absence of any reference to the reliability and validity of
survey instruments .
There is also a growing qualitative research base on the value patients
place on interpersonal competencies of health care providers , and how this
component of quality may promote positive health outcomes . In an ethnographic
study of patients perceptions of nursing care , Fosbinder (1994) applied the
constant-eomparison method of analysis to the data generated from
observations of nurse-patient interactions <n = 145) and patient interviews (n =
75). The findings highlighted the priority ratings that patients give to the
interpersonal skills of nurses, especially in the areas of information sharing,
getting to know patients, establishing trust , and being friendly and doing the
extras.
Wilde , Starrin,larsson and Larsson (1993) used a grounded theory
methodology to examine patients ' <n = 20) perceptions of quality of care received
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at an outpatient clinic . Study findings suggested that perceptions of quality care
result from interactions between patient preferences (i.e., rational and human
aspects of care) and the resource structure of the care environment (l.e., person ,
physical and administrative qualities) . Four dimensions of quality of care were
identified: medical-technical competence of caregivers (i.e., desire to be treated
by knowledgeable and technically competent caregivers), physical-technical
environmental conditions (i.e ., a safe, clean , and comfortable environment) ,
identity-oriented approach (i.e., caring and accepting approach , participatory
dialogue), and sociocultural atmosphere (i.e., attention to patient needs/desires ,
positively charged atmosphere) . The model emphasizes that patients desire to
be cared for in a humane way by qualified care givers with technical and
interpersonal competences and skills. Similar theoretical insights on the
importance of the interpersonal, intellectual, and technical competen cies of
nurse caregivers were made by Taylor (1995) .
Satisfaction with Cart (G,n,,.!)
Health care institutions , recognizing the importance of monitoring quality
of care, tended to rely on patient satisfaction as an indicator of quality (Marr &
Greengarten , 1995). Much of the woOc: on patients' perceptions of quality care
has focused on satisfaction with care . Hall and Doman 's (1988a , 1988b) meta-
analysis of quantitative studies ili = 211) measuring patient satisfaction with
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medical care found significant conceptual and methodological limitations (e.g. ,
use of non-etandardlzed instruments which varied on directness, specificity, type
of care and dimensionality) that created problems for interpreting and comparing
study findings . In a concurrent meta-analysis of 41 studies on predictors of
patient satisfaction, Hall, Roter, and Katz (1988) investigated the consistency of
study findings on the impact of provider behaviours . These authors reported that
patient satisfaction seemed to depict a significant and consistent correlation with
provider behaviours (i.e ., greater technical and interpersonal competence, more
efforts at communication and partnership building, greater amount of information
giving , etc .) (Hall et al., 1988) . In addition, Hall et al. (1988) found that patients
who reported a higher degree of satisfaction with health care tended to be more
compliant with treatment regimes .
Pontin and Webb (1996) , in an ethnographic study of hospitaliZed surgical
patients (H =40), combined open-ended interviews with observational
techniques to explore satisfaction with care. Study findings suggested that
nurses observation and monitoring of physical, psychological and emotional
states influenced patient satisfaction with nursing care ; and, physical conditions
(e.g ., cleanliness, decor , physical space, and privacy) and resources (e.g.,
adequacy of staff and meals) influenced overall satisfaction with the hospital
stay. Similar to Hall and Doman's (1988a) meta-analysis findings , Pontin and
Webb (1996) found that patients' criticisms of care were expressed in a ~socially
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accepted"manner. Forexample, workloaddemandsor financial cutbackswere
used to retcnejze perceiveddifferences betweenthe quality of care expected
and received.
Rempusheski, Chamberlain, Picard,Ruzanski,& Collier (1988) used a
retrospective exploratory/descriptive designto investigatepatients' and families'
perceptionsof nursingcare expected and receivedduring hospitalization. A
modified groundedtheory method was appliedto a random selection (n =63) of
239 letters received from patientslfamiliesover a three-year period. Four major
theoretical constructswere identified from thedata base - elements of care
required to makea judgment about Cluality (i.e.• patienVnursecharacteristics,
service quality, etc.), patientlfamily judgmentof care (i.e., critical junctures!
events influencingnurse-patient interactionsandsatisfaction with care received),
options for action (i.e., perceived alternatecare sourcesbased on patientlfamily
judgments aboutcare expected/receivedor not received), and outcomesor
lasting impressionsof care (i.e., overall satisfactionwith nursing care). Basedon
preliminarytheoreticalinsights, Rempusheskiet al. (1988) concluded that critical
nursing events playa significant role in shapingpatientand family satisfactions
with nursing care.
Comparatively, Greeneich's (1993) theoreticalmodel on patient
satisfaction also highlightedthe importantmediatingrole played by critical
nursing events. Theproposed model depictsthe interaction of the nurse,
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patient, and organizational environment along a "critical juncture continuum".
Critical events may result in a general level of dissatisfaction with care that may
be maintained for an indefinite periodof time. Although the author stressed the
importance of using qualitative data 10generate inductively derived theories to
guide instrument development for monitoring patient satisfaction , the proposed
model was derived from conceptualizations based on a review of research
findings reported in the literature .
With an increasing emphasis placed on expanding patient outcomes (i.e.,
functional status, general well-being and satisfaction with care) and the effects of
organizational structure and technical and interpersonal processes , one group of
researchers launched an extens ive program to address these issues. Tarlov ,
Ware, Greenfield , Nelson , Perrin , and Zubkoff (1989) designed a two-year
observational study to investigate the impact of systems of care (e.g., prepaid
group practice form of Health Maintenance Organization , clinician specialty , or
physician's interpersonal and technical style) on variations in patient outcomes .
Perceptions of health outcomes and satisfaction with care were examined in a
sample of patients (N = 2349) diagnosed with hypertension , diabetes ,
depression and coronary heart disease. One important offshoot of this project
was the establishmen t of a Medical Outcomes Trust to facilitate development of
reliable and valid instruments to measure patients ' perceptions of health and
health care outcomes (Paget & Tarcv, 1996).
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Satisfaction wjth Cam IESBPl
It has been argued that the degree of success of any ESRD quality
assurance program is measured by such outcomes as quality of life, mortality ,
morbidity, access , and patient satisfaction with care (Levinsky & Mesler, 1994) .
However, a comprehensive review of the literature on patient satisfaction with
ESRD in general and hemodialysis in particular demonstrated a lack of research
conducted in this specific area.
Ellwood (1988) defined outcomes management as "a technology of
patient experience designed to help patients , payers , and providers make
rational medical care-related choices based on better insight into the erred of
these choices on the patient's life- (p. 1551). Kurtin (1995) recommended using
report cards to quantify outcomes and indicators of outcomes (e.g.• patient
satisfaction) in order to substantiate claims of providing high quality care,
whereas , Van Valkenberg and Snyder (1994) suggested that resources be
earmarked for areas showing the greatest potential for achieving patent-based
outcomes (e.g., patient satisfaction, quality of life, and rehabilitation) .
Other researchers have noted that patient satisfaction with care,
interpersonal competence, provider charactensucs , among others, remain
unexplored areas in ESRD research (Meyer , 1995). Although controversy
surrounds the inclusion of total patient experiences as an outcome
measurement. its importance has been emphasized by several researchers
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(Ellwood, 1985; Lohr & Schroeder, 1990; Meyer, 1995; Paget & Tadcv . 1996;
Tarlov et aI., 1989). A conducive mechanism for listening to patients subjective
experiences would facilitate the identification of the aspects of care that may
enhance or destroy patients' experiences with ESRD.
Some researchers have used a combination of quantitative and qualitative
approaches to investigate satisfaction with care in hemodialysis patients
(Ferrans, Powers, & Kasch , 1987; GurkJis& Menke, 1995). Ferrans et al. (1987)
used a descriptive-corretational design to explore the relationships among
satisfaction with care , quality of life, and background variables in a randomly
selected sample of hemodialysis patients (n =416) . The Satisfaction with Care
Questionnaire was used to measure satisfaction with physician and nursing care ,
dialysis treatment , and financial and transportation implications. Quality of life
issues (i.e., health and functioning, socioeconomic , psychologicaV spiritual. and
family) were measured by the Quality of life Index. The researchers reported
that both instruments had good reliability and validity . Study findings indicated
that patients were quite satisfied with health care overall . In addition, the total
satisfaction with care score depicted a significant , positive correlation with the
total quality of life score and each subseale score; and education and time on
dialysis surfaced as signiftcant predictors of overall satisfaction with care .
Fukunishi (1993) explored satisfaction with hemodialys is therapy and
desire for transplantation among a sample ill :I: 275) of Japanese hemodialysis
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patients . Psychological problems of kidney transplantation were examined in
aged (l.e. 2.60 years) and non-aged (l.e., s59 years) groups . Although study
results demonstrated a high degree of satisfaction in both groups, complaints
were noted regarding constraints on time , economics, etc. The study was limited
by the fact that patients who were on dialysis less than two years were excluded
from the study. Further , it is unclear how culture influenced the responses to the
questionnaire.
Quality of care delivery in ESRO programs has been guided for the most
part by outcome measures such as mortality , morbidity , and adequacy of
treatment. Other indicators of quality care such as patient satisfaction with
ESRO programs have received limited attention. The growing recognition of the
limited usefulness of focusing on the technical aspects of care as opposed to the
influence of the effects of the illness and treatment on the whole person has
sparked greater interest in finding ways to monitor and improve quality of care .
In order to provide optimal quality care and promote qua lity outcomes, it is
imperative to know and, more importantty , understand patients' perceptions of
treatment effectiveness and the extent to which care has been delivered in an
effective and efficacious manner. Further , It has been argued that , in order to
achieve quality outcomes , organizations must ensure adequate physical and
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human resources, reduce the gap between provider and patient expectations
and values, and invest in both the technical and interpersonal skills of front-line
workers (Bauman, 1991; Bliersbach , 1988; Cleary & McNeil , 1988; Donabedian,
1988a, 1988b; Greene ich, 1993; Jirsch, 1993; Larrabee , 1995: Marr &
Greengarten , 1995: Meyer , 1995; Paget & Tarlcv , 1996 ; Peters, 1991, 1995;
Tatlcv. Ware , Greenfield, Nelson , Perrin, & ZUbkoff, 1989 ; Tavlor, 1995;
Williams, 1994: Young, Minnick & Marcantonio, 1996).
The review of the literature identified key factors which influence
adjustment to ESRD and hemodialysis treatment (i.e ., meanings of illness and
treatment , fonnal and informal social networks and sources of support , loss of
self and struggting to find a new self). However, there is limited understanding
about their independent and interactive effects on the quality of outcomes .
Greater attention must be given to the meanings of patient experiences at all
levels of interaction, internal and external to the health care system, in order to
grasp the significance that personal and situational factors play in shaping quality
outcomes .
Methodological variations and study limitations (design, content validity
and psychometric validty of instruments) may have contributed to the
inconsistent findings found in the literature review of the relationship between
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stressors, coping, quality of life. and supports. Concem has been raised about
the reliability and validity of some of the instruments used to measure these key
variables affecting ESRO patients. The small sample sizes coupled with the
inclusion of patients on hemodialysis and CAPO in a number of studies reviewed
reduce the significance of the findings . Based on study findings these two
patient populations seem to differ in their experiences with stressors, use of
coping methods. quality of life, and perceived quality of supports .
Quality of care is a continuously evolving concept for persons Jiving with
chronic illness. Further , quality does not always translate into positive outcomes
for the chronically ill. To date researchers have not presented a clear picture of
what it really means to live with ESRO and hemodialys is treatment. In order to
capture the meanings ascribed to illness and treatment it has become vital to
explore all factors which shape ESRO and hemodialys is treatment meanings.
How a person experiences interactions with the health care system is
significantly shaped by the evolving meaning of illness and treatment and the
pervasiveness of self redefinition. Although illness severity and the effectiveness
of technical support are important factors influencing outcomes, the literature
also suggests that adjustment to illness chronicity , the presence of supportive
signifICant others, acceptance of treatment regimes. and the tension between
desired and expected and the actual treatment outcomes exert a powerful
impact on the quality of outcomes .
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CHAPTERIII
Methodology
A qualitative research design using a grounded theoryapproach was
used to explore patients' experienceswith ESRDand hemodialysistreatment
and to identify the meanings and significanceof critical events for patient
satisfaction with care . The constant comparative method of analysis was
used to discover and describe conceptua l categories present in the data . As
potential relationships between the majortheoretical constructs were tested
within the data , a substantive theo ry began to emerge. This chapter provides
anoverviewof the researchdesign, sample, interview schedule. procedure,
data analysis, and ethical considerations.
Research PIIlg"
Groundedtheory is an inductive processwhich may be used to
generate either a substantive or formal theory. This research approach was
developed by sociologists Glaser and Strauss (1967) and later refined by
Glaser (1978, 1992), Chenitzand Swanson (1986), and Strauss and Corbin
(1990) to facilitate greater understand ing of human behaviour and
interactions. Glaser and Strauss (1967) defined a substant ive theory as that
developed for a substantive , or empirical area of sociological inquiry.
Examples of a substantive theory include patient care and race relations.
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Formal theory is developed fm a formal. or conceptual, area of sociological
inquiry. Examples of a formal theory include stigma. deviant behavior , formal
organization, and socialization. Sociologists and anthropologists have used
the constant comparative method of analysis to generate substantive theory
in areas with limited research . as well as in well-researched areas. in order to
shed new light on key construdslVariables.
A minimal review of the literature focusing on patient satisfaction with
hemodialysis was conducted at the beginning of the research process . To
avoid making pre-judgments, a more in depth literature review was done after
data analysis was completed to define selected concepts (i .e., emerging
categories guided the subsequent search for relevant studies) , identify
previous ly published studies focusing on the emerging concepts , and fill in
gaps in the emerging theory .
Grounded theory involves the simultaneous collection and analysis of
data. Theoretical sampling is the dominant method used during data
collection. This form of sampling involves the deliberate selection of study
participants based on their knowledge of the area of interest and the needs of
the emerging theory (Morse & Field. 1996). Thus , the ongoing thematic
analysis influences the type of questions/probes used with study participants.
Glaser and Strauss (1967) used the term categories to describe
groups of events or situations with similar attributes. The characteristics of a
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category are termed properties . whereas incidents from the data that are
used to define category properties are labelled descriptors . During data
analys is all pieces of data are compared withother relevant data from the
transcripts , field notes or tape recordings . All transcripts are analysed line by
line and open codes, based on participants own words, inserted into relevant
margins. This form of coding helps reduce researcher bias . The codes are
assigned to similar or dissimilar themes, ideas. thoughts and/or perceptions .
Subsequently , common concepts described by respondents are allotted
descriptive labels.
In the second stage of analysis, the researcher collapses the open
codes. without altering the identifl8d concepts, into key properties which are
aligned with emerging categories . The generation of descriptors (i.e .,
grouping and collapsing of indietorslincidenls from the data) . properties and
categories are constantly reassessed for validity and reliability . As the
descriptors and properties defining each category approach a saturation point
theoretical sampling ceases. Eventually, as properties and categories are
further refined , interrelationships between the categories are proposed and a
clear delineation of the major constructs and relevant linkages become
apparent .
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The target population <H :;70) was all patients receiving hemodialysis
at a university teaching hospital in 51.John 's, Newfoundland . Forty-fou r
potential subjects for the study met the following eligibility criteria : on
hemodialysis for a minimum of 12 weeks ; mentally competent - able to
understand the interview process and study purpose , and give informed
consen t to participate in the proposed research ; fluent in the English
language; 19 years of age and over; and not experienc ing an acute illness
episode (e .g., acute renal failu re and under critical care services ) and/or
significant decline in health status (e .g., terminal phase of dialysis ,
psych ological maladjustment). Of the 44 eligible patients 36 (81.7%) agreed
to partic ipate . The reasons varied for refusal but the researcher was not
provided with this information .
Although qualitative research generall y requires much smaller samp le
siZes (Morse,1996 ), higher numbers were initially projected for this study for a
number of reasons . First , it was important to identify when critical events
were most likely to occur for patients during the hemodialysis cycle. Because
of the limited knowledge on how critical events may affect perceptions of care
quality or satisfaction with care, it was necessary to recruit participants at
different time periods in the hemodialysis cycle (i.e., less than one year, one
to three years , three years or longer) . Second , it is possible that sccic-
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demographicvariables (e.g., age, gender, social supports)may also impact
satisfactionwith hemodialysistherapy. If anyof these variables were found
to exert a significant influenceon perceptions. then greater sample numbers
wouldhave been needed to account for the observedvariations. Third, a
long-term objective of the largerstudy was to develop a reliableand valid
instrument to assess patients'perceptionsof their experienceswith ESRD
and hemodialysistreatment. In order to meetthis objective, sufficient data
were needed to generate representative itemsfor empirical testing.
Potential participantswere identifiedthrough consultation with the
NurseManager of the Divisionof Nephrologyat the Health Sciences Centre.
Patientswere approached by the nurse managerduring a scheduled
appointmentto briefly explain the study and ascertaintheir willingness to be
approachedby a member of the research teamfor a more in-.depth overview
of the stUdy. Those who indicatedan initialwillingnessto participate were
contactedwhile receiving hemodialysis. The studywas explained more furry
at that time, and a copy of the informedconsent (see AppendiXA) given to
potentialparticipants to reflectupon betweenscheduledtreatments.
Subsequentcontact was madeto address anyquestionsor concerns, and
schedulean interviewat a time and place thatwas convenient for
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participants . Informed, written consent was obtained prior to the beginning of
each interview .
Data collection was undertaken between April and September 1996. A
personal data retrieval questionnaire (see Appendix B) was completed on
each participant. Socio-demographic and illness-related data were also
obtained during the interview. Semi-structured interviews, averaging 60 to 90
minutes , were audio taped with participants' permission , and conducted in a
private place chosen by the participant (e.g., room adjacent to the dialysis
unit, at home or researcher's office). The interviews were recorded to
facilitate conversational flow and accurately capture the responses of
participants . Personal logs on perceptions , observations and analytical
thoughts were kept by the research assistants following each interview .
Three participants were interviewed in their homes, four a private
office, and the remaining twenty-nine in a private room adjacent to the central
dialysis unit. during their hemodialysis treatment. The dialysis unit was the
most common sening chosen by the participants largely due to the perceived
convenience of combining the interview with the scheduled treatment.
Participants were interviewed following initiation of hemodialysis, generally in
the first hour and a half. Interviews were temporarily halted, from time to
time, to allow for routine monitoring by health care providers.
Given the importance of the interview process in eliciting a rich data
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base in qualitative inquiries , tra ining sessions were conducted with the
research assistants prior to data collection. These training sess ions were
conducted by the principa l invest igator of the larger study who has an
extensive theoretical and exper iential base in qualitative research. The
training sessions emphasiZed the importance of being attentive to what was
being conveyed by the verbal reports. probing for clarifications of participants'
meanings. and being sensitive to emotional responses that indicated
discomfort and /or diffi culty with certain topics . In order to reinforce the basic
premises of the training sessions. the principal investigator also participated
in the firs t 3 to 4 interv iews conducted with stUdy participants.
A second interview was scheduled 6 to 8 weeks following the initial
inte rview to confirm interpretive summaries constructed from each
participant 's transcript. Participants were also asked questions on identified
gaps in the data , and to confirm conceptual categories and properties. The
second interviews were much shorter. approximately 20 minutes , and were
not audi o taped . Each participant was offered a copy of hislher interpretive
summary.
1""'Vlew Sch,dul.
The interview schedule developed for this study was des igned to
explore key aspects of study participants' experiences with ESRD and
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hemodialysis treatment (see Appendix C). Open-ended questions were
based on relevant literature , insights and understandings gathered from
clinical experiences of physicians and nurses, and themes generated during
the interviews and ongoing data analysis . Question content was designed to
generate data on the total illness trajectory (e.g., emotional , physiological.
and psychological react ions to illness, treatment and critical events ; perceived
quality of informal and formal supports) .
As data collection and analysis progressed, additional probes and
questions were incorporated to test and refine emerging categories , to extract
further information from the partic ipants, or to seek clarification on issues
discussed . It is important to note that because data collection and analysis
occur eimultanecuely in qualitative inquiries , it was impossible to anticipate all
possible questions/probes ahead of lime. Further, some participants were
better informants than others (e.g., ability to recall and relate experiences ).
Thus, there were variations in terms of the numbers of probes and/or
questions required for any particular interview.
The constant-comparison method was used during data collection and
analysis (Glaser & Strauss , 1967). Taped interviews were transcribed
verbatim witt1in48 hours and checked for accuracy by research assistants .
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During data transcription listening to the participants tape recorded interviews
enhanced the researchers' understanding of the total experience of living with
ESRD and hemodialysis treatment.
Following transcript ion of the interviews and accuracy checks , the
ccnstant-ccmparanve method of analysis was applied to the first 15 data sets
by two raters/coders working independently . The first stage of analysis
focused on interpreting the meaning of words and sentences through reading
and re-reading each transcript. This involved identifying indicators for words,
phrases or sentences , and assigning codes to recurrent themes. A meaning
context was then sought by forging determinate relationships between and
among codes . This generated a multi-layered classification system of major
categories and associated properties. descriptors and indicators. This period
was followed by ongoing debriefing sessions to clarify themes and emerging
conceptual categories . This concentrated time with the data was intensive,
resulting in multiple revisions of the initial categories and their properties and
thematic descriptors (eight drafts). The coding team eventually agreed upon
3 conceptual categories with variant numbers of properties and indicators .
Although a sample size of 40 to 50 was projected . theoretical sampling
indicated that common themes were emerging from the ongoing data
analysis of the first 15 to 20 transcripts. Category saturation (i.e., no new
data emerging ) was achieved following analysis of 30 data sets. At this point
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in the analysis , the theoretical model (i.e., theoretical constructs and linkages
between them) was beginning to emerge from the data . However, the team
wanted to ensure that an of those who had indicated a willingness to
participate were given an opportunity to share their views. Oata collection
was stopped after thirty-siX interviews to finalize conceptual categories and
properties .
Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity are not generally addressed in grounded theory.
Rather, reviewers of qualitative research tend to focus on the credibility of the
study. However , researchers have identified the need for evaluative methods
to enhance the rigor of qualitative research (Hinds. $candrett-Hibden &
McAulay, 1990) . In the current study, three steps were taken to enhance the
reliability and validity of findings .
First, the credibility and accuracy of the classification system was
facilitated by subjecting it to examination by independent consultants
experienced in using the constant-comparative method of analysis. This
resulted in collapsing properties and categories into a more parsimonious set
(l.e., 10 to 7 categories , and 48 to 36 properties) and to descriptor labels
being added to differentiate meaningful divisions within properties . The
revised classification system was further refined by the research team before
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proceeding with recoding of the data . The raters/coders worked to ensure
that the categories , their properties and descriptors were exhaustive and had
minimal overlap .
Second , the data suggested that "crit ical events" could potentially exert
a powerful and tong·term impact on the value patients ' place on hemodialysis
treatment. Critical events were defined as experiences that created a deep
and last ing impression, and may instigate a "turning point" by altering the
catenrs entire attitude towards hisJher treatment. Because many of these
critical events surfaced as descriptors defining the properties comprising
different conceptual categories, each transcript was subsequently perused to
single out those events that appeared to be crucial to the integrity of
independent categories . Reliability and validity were assured by having two
researchers construct independen t interpretive summaries of each transc ript
and achieve consensus on the final version . Participants were then given an
opportunity to read, or receive a verbal presentation on their interpretive
summaries. The focus of this stage of analysis was not only to receive
confirmation on the accuracy of conceptual categories and their properties,
but also determine the weight and importance attached to critical events by
study participants. All participants' confirmed their interpretive summaries,
adding a further element of credibility to the findings .
Third , the initial 20 data sets were receded with the revised
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classification system. Difficulties with overlapping categories continued to
impede the coding process . It became readily apparent that certain
categories had comparable meanings but from slightly different perspectives.
Further discussions between the independent consulting team and the
research team collapsed the categories from7 to 3 and the properties from
36 to 18. In the final phase of analysis all data sets were receded with the
revised classifICation system , and an interrater agreement of 95% achieved.
Ethic,! Conlld'[Jtlon,
Approval to conduct the proposed study was requested and granted by
the Human Investigation Committee , Memorial University of Newfoundland
(see Appendix 0) and the Research Proposal Approval Committee of the
Health Care Corporation of St. John 's (see Appendix E). All potential
participants were given an explanation of the study purpose and voluntary
nature of their participation. Intonned , written consent was obtained
immediately prior to commencing the interview. Appropriate measures were
taken to ensure that confidentiality of all data was maintained. All tapes and
transcriptions were coded, and kept in a secure place. A log of names and
matching codes was stored in a rocked filing cabinet , accessible only to the
research assistants and principal investigator . Researchers who were part of
the participants treatment team did not have access to taped interviews,
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transcripts or any other information that could potentially identify the patient
as the source. Participants were also infonned that all information collected
would be described in a manner that would prevent identification of the
source, no direct benefits were anticipated, and they were free to withdraw
from the study at any time. This study had no identifiable negative
consequences for those willing to participate.
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CHAPTERIV
Presenta tion of Find ings
Study findings are present ed in three sections. The first sectio n present s
a brief overview on key demographic and illness-related characteristics of the
study sa mple. The second section describes the theoretical constructs (i.e .,
redefining the self, quality of supports and the meaning s of illness and treatment)
that were generated from an analysis of participants' transeri pts . The final
aecncn discusses the interrelationship between the constructs and proposes a
model to depict the total patient experience of living with ESRO and
hemodialysis . lNhen forced to separate out the various themes describing the
lotal experience , one someh ow violates the complex and rich context of
individual experien ces.
Chl[jle"riGCI of ttl. Samp!.
This sectio n prese nts a desaiptive profi le of study participan ts. The target
populatio n <H = 70) was all patien ts reoefving hemodi alys is treatment at a
university teaching hospital in Sl John 's. Newfoundland . Of the 44 eligible
patients 38 (81.7%) agreed to participate . The study sample was equa lly divided
by gender. with the majority married (69.4%). The mean age was 51 years , with
a range of 19 to 87 years . Table 1 summarizes selected sample characteristics.
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T.ble1
Characterjstjc:i Ofparticipants ili = 36)
Characteristic n %
Gender
Male 18 SO.O
Female 18 SO.O
Age in Years (M = 57.08;sa'" 18.21)
< 35 6 16.7
35 -49 4 11.1
50 -65 15 41.6
> 65 11 30.6
Marital Status
Single 8 16.7
Married 25 69.4
Separated 1 2.8
Widowed 4 11.1
Employment Status
Employed 2 5.6
Unemployed 3 8.3
Retired 19 52.8
Ceasedworkdue to illnessllreaJment effects 12 33.3
Financial Concerns
none 25 69.4
minor 1 2.8
majcf 10 27.8
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Table 2
Illness=re1ated CharadedstiCli <N = 36)
Characteristic %
PrimaryRenal Diagnosis
Glomerulonephritis/Autoimmune Diseases 13 36.1
Polycystic KidneyDisease 2 5.6
Diabetes 7 19.4
CongenitallHereditary RenalDisease 2 5.6
RenalVascularDisease 3 8.3
Other 9 25.0
Length ofTimeonDialysis <M = 2.66;.s..c. = 3.24)
< 1 year 15 41.7
1 - 3 years 11 30.5
> 3 years 10 27.8
Number ofComorbid Illnesses
5 13.9
12 33.3
11 30.6
3 8.3,. 5 13.9
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The primary causes of renal failure were glomerulonephritis/autoimmune
diseases (36.1%), diabetes (19.4%), and other conditions (25%). Compared to
Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) 1995 statistics the study group
had a higher percentage of patients with glomerulonephritis/autoimmune
diseases as a primary cause of renal failure (i.e., 36.1% versus 15.9%) and a
lower percentage of diabetics (l.e., 19.4% versus 26.8%). The majority of
participants (52.8%) in the current study reported two or more comorbic:l
conditions induding diabetes. Significantly , the CIHI1997 report indicated that
the presence of 2 or more comorbid conditions (e.g., hypertension ,
cardiovascular disease but exduding diabetes) decreases survival time for all
renal replacement treatments combined . As of December 31,1997 nine of the
thirty -six participants had died , five with two or more comorbid illness excluding
diabetes.
Most SUbjectswere either retired or had ceased working prior to dialysis
due to a chronic illness (86.1%), and lived with a supporting adult (88.8%). The
average length of time on dialysis was 2.66 years, ranging from 3 months to
12.25 years . Travel time to the dialysis unit ranged from 4 minutes 105 hours (M
=43.3 minutes), with 66.7% of subjects travelling 15 to 20 minutes. The average
time for each dialysis was 3.65 hours, ranging from 2.5 to 4.5 hours, and the
majority required treatment 3 times per week (80.6%). A descriptive summary
of illness-related variables is presented in Table 2.
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liylng with ESRD and HemodialY'is
The interview transcripts provided a rich data base on participants'
experiences with ESRD and hemodialysis treatment. This section presents a
detailed discussion on the dominant theoretical constructs (redefinition of self,
quality of supports , and the evolving meaning of illness and treatment) generated
from the thematic analysis of study data .
Red'finjtjon Of Self
As participants' were confronted with the uncertainties and dilemmas of
illness and treatment experiences , they struggled to adjust to an emerging "new
normal" . Understand ing and accepting potential benefits from engag ing in
health-seeking behaviours (l.e., lifestyle modification and seeking medical
treatment ) are not always easy to appreciate when one is experiencing
unpredictable illness episodes of varying acuity. The ups and downs of a chronic
illness pose threats to the physical, emotional, psychological , and social selves .
The redefinition of self category emerged from participants ' descriptions of
emotional and psychological functioning in response 10variable health states
and the personal adjustments made to facilitate acceptance of this new sense of
self. Adapting to a new normal consisted of the emotionall psychological
adjustment to illness chronicity , the routine and effects of treatment, and lifestyle
restrictions . While adapting to a new normal, the majority of participants
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assumed the burden of decision making (te., accepted body readiness/chose
among treatment options, implemented control measures, assumed
responsibility for sen-care, weighed the odds) . The key properties and
descriptors included in the redefinition of setf category are presented in Appendix
F.
EmotlonaUp'yehQlogieal h"ttb The data suggest that most
participants were not prepared for the significant changes associated with
commencing hemodialysis . This was true whether they saw themselves as
being in good health , or experiencing an acute illness episode or chronic illness.
The early weeks and months were mai'Xed by periods of emotional upheaval and
lingering doubts about the future as participants strived to achieve a new sense
of setf while on a journey plagued with uncertainty and emotional struggles and
dilemmas.
Some participants referred to a "loss of self' . The sadness and despair
which resulted from a perceived loss associated with a remembered old self and
the emergence of a new self was expressed in the following statement by a
young woman struggling to achieve some balance in her life: "I don't feel that I'm
the same person I was two years ago. I mean that person is gone ," This
participant 's negative image of self-worth was captured in such descriptives as
feeling helpless, dependent, humiliated, and demoralized .
The experience of losing control over kidney function and becoming
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dependent on the dialysis machine undermined the sense of security about the
self. While notable improvements in health and well-being became a positive
force facilitating acceptance, declining physical health and reduced benefits from
dialysis posed significant barriers. One man described his struggles adjusting to
a new self: "I mean I got no strength in me like I used to . .. . It's in my mind that
I would like to do something but I can't hold up to it . . .. So it's an awful
challenge , it sure is." Another man talked about the difficulties accepting
reduced benefits from treatment and adjusting to a significant decline in physical
health : "l can't walk any distance .. . . The last year or so it's worse • ... Oh,
them first years, like I said, number one , I didn't mind it a bit." A number of
women articulated similar emotional difficulties in trying to adjust to diminished
activity tolerance. One woman commented on the numerous losses and
changes : "Now I have to stay home all the time . .. . My neighbour lives just in
the road .. .. I can 't even walk as far as her place , you know . It does change
your life." For these participants , it became an emotional struggle to maintain a
positive sense of self in the face of significant physical losses.
Others were challenged to find a "goodness--of-fit" between the "old self'
and the emerging "new self' . A number of participants ' clearly articulated how
they had constructed a meaningful context for the reduced lifestyle imposed by
illness and treatment events . One man described how he was adjusting to
physical limitations imposed by the illness and treatment
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And I guess to an extent I still feel great. But I am not able to do the
things that I used to do . . .. I'll tire out quicker now. . . . But I mean if I
pace myself I can go all day.
This man was able to conquer anxieties and lingering doubts by deriving
satisfaction from the things that he could stilt do. Another middle-aged. self·
employed man also recognized and instituted necessary changes .
I had to move my mind off an individual who was high energy and had no
health problems, to one who was high energy with some health problems.
. . . I didn't have that drive I've always had all my life.. . . And I wasn't able
to carry out those things that made me what I am.
Several participants talked about the emotional struggles/dilemmas
involved in trying to maintain a positive attitude towards the illness , accepting
treatment restrictions and coming to terms with the illness, and dealing with the
uncertainty of treatment effects on health and quality of life. Maintaining a
positive attitude was a commonly identified coping mechanism . One middle·
aged woman described the important role that a positive attitude prayed in
facilitating adjustment and a sense of normalcy:
But I don't let it, you know. Like I don't stay awake at night worrying that
tomorrow I have to come in for dialysis. And I didn't stay home from my
vacations because I had to go on the dialysis machine, right . . . I try to
have a good attitude about it.
One patient experiencing positive effects from dialysis explained why he had no
diffICUltyaccepting this form of treatment: "There is nothing you can do ... . I
know its going to help me • ••. Keep me alive. I might as well take the
treatment. · Some participants viewed dialysis as giving them a new lease on life.
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For those who continued to experience improved health , it was much easier to
maintain a positive attitude towards dialysis : "If you were sick , dialysis ts the most
comforti ng thing that you could ever do. ~; "And when I corne in on diatys is, it
doesme grea t I come off dialysis I fee4about ten tines better:
The cydic changes in ph~ health (i.e ., period s of we llness vers us
deteriora tion) eventually began to take their to ll on the emotional, psychological,
social and spiritual aspects of the self . As feelings of ill health came to domina te
the lived world, it beca me morediffiCllIt to maintain a positive attitud e: "I want to
live as long as Ican . Butwhen you get that sick , you come to the point tha t you
can't You know, what is the point?" Altho ugh fully aware of the consequences
of not receiving treatment (i .e., deterio ration of health , eventual death) some
participants voiced skeptidsm about the benefits de rived fromtreatment. This
perspective was ex pressed by a woman who was expe rienci ng dete riorating
health and finding diatys is physica Dyand emotionally dra in ing:
I'm sure if I wen t for a week withoutdia tysis that I wou ld be vefY sick •
But I don 't fee l that coming three times a week for diatysis has improved
my hea lth .. . . If anyth ing it has made me a lot worse.
Still others livedin hope of a better tomorrow: -rhafs all. Wa iting and hoping
that 111get a call [for a transplant) someday:
Adapting to now normal Adapting to the newnormal was defined in
terms of the physica l, emotional, psychological and social changes occurring
withi n the person with ESRD . The movement from the remem bered "old self to
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the "new self" represented only one side of the coin . The new normal was also
undergoing continuous transformation as the person became more or less
comfortable with illness chronicity and treatment effects.
As participants began to settle into the role of a person with a chronic
illness, some expressed uncertainty about treatment benefrts and its implications
for their overall Quality of life. Participants were also becoming increasingly
aware of changes in activity tolerance. One man expressed a diminished ability
10do household or work-related activities:
First along it {dialysis]didn't bother me in the least. But after I was on for
a while I began to feel the effects of the work I did . ... it started 10take
its toll . I couldn't do the things that I used to do before .
Another man made the following comment: "I don't know how much time I got
left. Things are not getting any better. My system is starting to break down. "
Besides the alterations in physical health, participants described the
emotional/psychological difficulties adjusting to critical events experienced while
on dialysis. One woman summed up her experiences with access site, cramping
and hypotensive problems, and delays in getting on the machine thus: "You have
to learn to have a lot of patience, you know." Another man who experienced
ongoing problems with dialysis made this comment : "So you accept it and there's
no use complaining and moaning, you know. You just live one day at a time .
I don't see any othe r way out:
Although participants were aware of the limited choices with dialysis as
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the only available option (i.e., "If s somethingyou knowyou got to do.~), the
passageof time did not always alleviatethe frustrations of adjusting to the
routine and lifestylerestrictions. Participantseither learnedto accept the routine
of dialysisor reject it, found it difficult or easy to relax on dialysis and non-dialysis
days, or adjusted to or resistecllifestylerestrictions. One man who had been on
dialysis for over ten years identifiedwhat frustrated him most:
Ifs a routineyou get into The only thing that bothers me is what I
can't do because I'm in here It disrupts my day .. .. My lifestyle is
really restricted.
Anotherman who was on dialysis for twoyears commentedon how lifestyle
restrictionsaffected his quality of life: "The biggest change, I would say that
anyonewould have to make, is in the quality of your life .. • You can make it
easy or hard for yourself.· One youngwoman who had beenon dialysis for only
seven monthsarticulatedhow easy it could be to give in 10the emotional,
psychOlogical, and physical demandsof the illness and treatment: ·Oh, you can
give up over there (dialysis unit), youcan give up real easy. But you got to keep
going." However, she did acknowledgethat it was best to fight the illness and
come to terms with its restrictions.
Forsome participants adjustingto and accepting the treatment regimen
remainedelusive. One woman who had been receiving dialysis for about sixteen
monthsdescribed her unreJenting discomfort:
Usuallywhen I go on the machineI'm quite cheerful and talking to the
nursesand the patients and within a half an hour I'll start to get upset and
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very , very (pause) um, like I can't settle down. Uke my legs are moving
and my hands are moving and I have to sit there and I have to sit still
because I've got two needles stuck into me and I can't be moving around
at atl.
Another young woman who had been on dialysis for eight months following a 10-
year reprieve (i.e., kidney transplant) felt that she might never
emotionally/psychologically adjust to the treatment: ~I don't think you do adjust to
it [hemodialysis) really. You're just waiting for the moment that you can leave
and not come back anymore, right.·
Other participants seemed to be more accepting of treatment demands.
One man who had been on dialysis less than one year while waiting for a kidney
transplant expressed comfort with the routine:
They get the needles all set up and I get organized for four hours and I
read my Globe and Mail. I read my book. I listen to my music . I eat. I
have my meal. I chat with everybody. They take me off and out I go and
go home. It's just to me, it's a meeting. . . . It's booked, I do it and just go
on again.
For others, the passage of time was the only thing that helped them adjust to
treatment demands. One man who had been forced to retire because of
negative illness and treatment effects indicated how signifICant lifestyle
restrictions, crushed hopes , and diminished quality of life delayed his acceptance
of dialysis treatment: "lttook me a few years before I got used to it.·
In the process of adapting to a newnonnal, participants strived to retain
some sense of control by assuming the burden of decision-making . This
component of adapting was reflected in thedegree to which the person
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implemented control measures, assumed responsibility for self-care , weighed the
odds, and chose among treatment options. One man talked about his attempts
to maintain some semblance of normalcy in his life: "This might sound funny but I
try to let it not control me ! Others perceived the need to be vigilant (l.e .,
monitoring nursing and medical care) and involved in self-care activities. The
importance attached to sen-care responsibility was reflected in the following
comments : "And if I get a nurse who is not that familiar with me, I'll certainly fill
them in at the beginning, you know. I feel that I'm doing that to help them as
much as me."
Most patients struggled with weighing the odds at some point during their
illness trajectory . For example , one young man explained ;
I'm trying to put my odds together, what's best for me (pause) to have this
transplant or not to have it. I'm afraid I could end up quite sick again and I
don't know if mentally I could handle it again.
Others were able to weigh the odds , choose among treatment options , and
implement control measures . One woman discussed how she maintained
control of her health care by actively participating in treatment decisions:
. . . the girl here in the unit she came and talked to me about home
dialysis but I wasn't really interested in it. I had talked about it with my
family doctor before and he recommended . . . . Hemo because of the
situation I was in with my bad heart . So I had it in my mind regardless of
what anyone said. I wasn't taking home dialysis . " I had more of a
relaxed mind .. • . To come in here .. . • Because what are you going to
do if you get in trouble at home wtth your blood pressure or anything else?
As time on hemodialysis passed and exposure to fellow patients
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experiencing varying levels of acuity increased, some patients' developed a
heightened sense of awareness that declining health and eventual death
occurring sooner rather than later was a reality . One woman who had been on
dialysis to-four years and was experiencing a decline in physical health
expressed a desire to provide an advanced directive to those involved in her
care: "That's why I said that I don't want to be dialysed when they [health care
providers] are not making me any more comfortable than some of these patients
that have been out there .· Another man maintained control by remaining
steadfast to his conviction that he would decide , ultimately, whether to continue
to receive dialysis or net - he would have "the final say".
Quality of Sypports
Quality of supports is a multi-dimensional concept which is constantly
being appraised by persons living with ESRQ. The person on hemodialysis is
continuously being redefined in response to perceived illness manifestations
(i.e., improving or worsening health status) and others' reactions to the new self.
The quality of supports category emerged from participant descriptions of their
experiences with informal (family , friends, fellow patients) and formal supports
(nurses , physicians . other health care providers) .
From the perspective of family and friends, the person moves from being
independent and valuec:lfor what s(he) does , to someone with a chronic illness,
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who is becoming increasingly dependent upon others . Equally important
members of the informal support networ1< are fellow patients . The social world of
the dialysis unit is both a source of emotional support and emotional turmoil (i.e.,
exposure to variable health states, critical events, losses through death). From
the perspect ive of formal supports, changing perceptions about quality of care
reflect a movement from initial expectations based on past encounters with the
health care system (good or bad, long or short) to current views shaped by
variant and similar experiences with different nurses and physicians in the
hemodialysis unit.
Informal supports and nursing and medical care effectiveness were the
dominant properties defining the quality of supports category . The key
properties and descriptors included in this category are presented in Appendix F.
Informal.ypportB Perceptions about the amount and type of support
prov ided by family, friends and fellow patients , and the impact of the illness and
treatment requirements upon others (te., spouse, family, friends ), and efforts to
protect them from the burden of care, emerged as important themes shaping the
property of informal support roles. The tremendous value placed on the
provision of emotional support and encouragement is captured in the following
statements:
Like if he [husband] hadn't been there when I was sick I wouldn 't have
made it . . •. He was the fellow that was keeping me going .
I think I'm lucky. I count my blessings . Because I have such a wonderful
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family.
The willingness of others to maintain relationshipsand provide overwhelming
caring and interestsurfacedas an important force facilitating comfortand
acceptanceof the illness and treatment This aspect is reflected in the following
statements:
I don't know. She alwayscalms me down. Like if anythinghappens, just
talking to her makesme feelbetter. Me and mom were alwaysclose.
She gave me her kidney.
Weil, all the family is there. I'm not left alone and they're comingand
going all of the time. And ihen if they want to go somewherethey want
me to go with them. There's really never a dull moment aroundhome that
kind of way. It's not like I have to go home and stick in the comer and
don't see no one. We have another crowdcoming once a week, and we
play cardsand all this sort of stuff. So, I look forward to that. That breaks
up the time.
The majorityof participantsalso describedhow family and friends
assisted with transportationand chores, monitoredactivities and changinghealth
states, and sought infonnationabout and reinforceddecisions concerning
treatment options. Without assistancefrom family and friends, many participants
would have found it difficult to copewith the demandsof daily living (e.g.,
financial, decision-making, etc.).
Oh, my wife and my children. .. • Well they said, 'You have to go in to
XX's [dialysissite]. If you want to go in, we'll try to get you back and forth'.
. . • So most everydaynowthere is one of them in with me or one of my
buddies .... they work it out somehowyou know.
Like if he [husband)seesa lot offluicl on me, he'll say, 'Oh my God', you
know, somethinglike that 'You better watchwhat you're drinking' or
somethinglike that right .. .. He doesn't want me to get sick I guess.
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He [husband)went to the library and got all the infonnation on it
(Goodpasturesdisease] .. . . He (husband]got him [blOthef1 to see what
he could find out about it and send it down to us. His sister in the States .
she sent us a pile of stuff on it .. . . We did our own research . He's
[husband) like that.
Many participants were also concerned about the potential negative
impact of their illness on family members (e.g., social and dietary restrictions ,
exposure to illness episodes. time commitments, care giving role , overprotective
attitude , etc.). Adapting to a reduced lifestyle and coping with the magnitude of
the illness were viewed as the greatest areas of conflict and concern . One
young woman described how her illness compromised her parents lifestyle :
Like they're kind of afraid to do stuff .. . . they sold the cabin because
they wouldn 't go up there . Because they were afraid to leave me here by
myself . ... it's kind of limiting their life.
Recognizing the sacrifices of significant others, measures were implemented,
when possible , to help reduce the emotional impact and protect them from the
burden of caregiving . The following comment illustrates this effort:
'Why should I punish them (familyjfor something that I have ... . And I
would suggest to anybody on dialysis not to burden their families . You
know try to be as independent as you can and to help yourself .
Fellow patients were also identified as an important source of support .
Many talked about the ~mily-like atmosphere~ in the dialysis unit and the
comfort and support derived from positive interactions with dialysis-peers (i.e.,
relationship building, informational and emotional support). ttwas obvious that
socialiZing with fellow patients , the sense of family cohesion and shared
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understandings of illnesslt reatment effects promoted emotiona Vpsychological
adjustment to dialysis :
We 're all in the same boat . .. I suppose we 're one big happy family to a
point.
All the patients out there are like one family . Like when you come in one
patient worries about the other person .
There was also a down side (i.e., more sensitive to the reduced quality of
life, vulnerability to unpredictable treatment events and death ) to developing
close relati ons with fellow patients . Many described the emotional impact of
being exposed to acute illness episodes of others :
I find it really bad when I see somebody in here who is really sick and
suffering . I find that tortures me . . . I have nightmares about this place
almost every night.
That's the hardest part I believe though , going over there and looking at
the people sick..
Some participants developed an increased level of awareness and appreciation
of the dismal reality that they were living on borrowed time . Others talked about
how vulnerable they felt following the death of fellow patients.
I mean when someone dies, (pause) when it's an elderly person it's not as
bad but when it's someone young and it hits home or that sort of thing, it's
around my age group, I do dwell on that. It happened here a couple of
weeks ago and actually it's still not out of my mind . A young girl died and
it was her first dialysis and it just happened. My life flashed in front of me
and it's still on my mind. I can't stop thinking abou t it for some reason.
And I had a friend that was on dialysis, XX. And when she died I though t I
died too, that sort of thing .
Then you start thinking about yourself then , how much time you got left , I
still think about it.
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You feel miserable. Leaves you witha miserable feeling.
Formal supports Early in the hemodialysiscycle limited knowledgeof
the dialysismachineand potential problemareas, as well as heightenedanxiety
levels and emotionaladjustment difficu"ies, impededclear differentiation
between gooc:l and poor quality care. Participantsviewed the roles of doctors
and nursesdifferently(Le., satisfaction with physicians was determinedby their
availabilitywhen problemssurfaced. whereas, with nurses it was their constant
presenceand ease of access).
Nursingcare effectiveness surfacedas the dominant property in the
quality of supportscategory. Patients' descriptionsof dialysis experiences
highlightedthe importanceattached to nurses'technical and interpersonal
competence. With regards to technical competence. most indicatedthat they
were comfortablewith nurses' skills and clinicaljudgments and the amountof
attention given to individualneeds and valiable health states.
. if they [nurses] see a change in you, they know right away. Once they
get used to you, they can tell.
Well, you know they [nurses] wouldcomeover and check me a little bit
often, moreoften .... And they would introduce themeefvea. . . very
nicely.
Anythinggoes wrong they [nurses] are there to help you. They'reright on
the ball.
However,someparticipants indicated that not all encounters with nurseswere
positive. One womandescribed her experiencesin this manner: ' But the
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younger girls they're not so good at it (needlingdialysisaccesssite) because I
suppose, they're not experienced ." A second woman felt that the nurses did not
always respond in a timely manner when she became sick dUring a dialysis-run:
"If you feel sick , or you know , they mightn 't be there right when you want them ."
Another man complained about nurses who perfonned their duties carelessly:
"If s like, I think , it's not watching everyth ing close enough, right. "
With respect to interpersonal competence, the supportive and caring
approach displayed by nurses was often seen as a major force enhancing
comfort, reducing anxiety and uncertainty , and fostering emotiona l/psychological
adjustment to dialysis. Nurses were valued for demonstrating a caring attitude,
promoting understanding and acceptance of illness and treatment regimes ,
accepting a patient as a person and providing comfort measures. One elderly
man described nurses supportive and caring manner in the following manner:
And I can assure you that they (nurses]care about you as much as
anyone could ... . if you got real problems and you are taking a beating
like, you know , they do it witha tear in their eye.
A young woman who was appreciative of nurses sensitivity to what she had to
endure while on dialysis made thefollowing comment :
I know everybody has to go through a bit of pain . And one of the nurses
said to me yesterday, 'You're tough aren't you? '. . .. And I said .... 'We
got to ad tough, if we don't act tough . .. . Nothing will keep us up.' And
she said, 'You got to be tough to be going through what you are going
through . ..• Those needles alone got to be tough enough.' So they do
recognize everything that you are going through, yeah .
Positive comments were also made about nurses receptivity to questions and
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witringness to give time alld interest to address concerns . An elderly man
described nurses approachability thus: "I find if you need to talk, or ask them
something, they go out of their way to explain it to you."
Although most participants viewed nurses favourably , some did express
dissatisfaction with the caring behaviours and attitudes of a few nurses . One
woman made the following observation: "I find that I still need their [nurses]
attention and their affection, and I'm not getting it." Another man commented on
the attitudes displayed by nurses at different times: "It's not because of their
(nurses)inability either . " But I just get that uncomfortable feeling ."
As well, many patients identified the presence of a nonconcucvewor1<
environment (e.g., limited and cluttered space) and inadequate staffing levels as
significant barriers to the delivery of efficient and effective nursing care. The
following comments illustrate how these conditions influenced perceptions of
quality nursing care:
I don't think any nurse can walk a straight line .... I don't think that's
effICient. I think for them that's stress. Andthat can move its way down to
the patients perhaps . , I mean if you got a stressed out staff they can't
be 100%. Now maybe they don't need to be 100% to do the job . But
there are times that you need to be 100% because if things hit you , you
need to be at 100% to react .
But I find that they [nurses] haven't been able to do their job the way that
they could do it because of the cutbacks and under staffing .... that does
reflect on patient care but I certainly don't blame them for it.
But they don't have the nursing time and care to give to the patients that
they should have. And they got everybody's life in their hands as far as
I'm concerned ... . I mean my life is in their hands when I am on that
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machine . .. . And it's not the nurses , I don't blame it on the nurses.
Comments about medical care were also differentiated on the basis of
perceived technical and interpersonal competence of nephrologists. For the
most part, patients were confident with doctors ' skills and clinical judgments and
their attent iveness to individual needs and variable health states . One man who
had multiple problems with his dialysis access site was quite appreciative that
the physicians ' were successful in rectifying the problem : "They done some job
on it. I never had a bit of trouble with it after ." Another man felt confident that
the physicians involved with his care had adequately apprised him of his
unsuitability for a kidney transplant: ·They never gave me any guarantee of a
kidney transplant, where I had the heart problem . So there was no
disappointment there . They never built up any hope. They just said that I would
live a more comfortable life."
Some participants did express dissatisfaction with physicians disregard for
their opinions or wishes . One man made the following comment: "And they
wanted to put me on Eprex , and nobody talked to me about my hemoglobin. You
know, there was just no consultation" A young woman commented on how
physicians discounted her assessment of what was wrong with her : "They
wouldn't listen to me and I knew it was the kidney . And they kept saying , 'No , if s
not the kidney making you sick'"
Other participants voiced concerns about the restricted availability and
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rotation schedules of physicians assigned to the dialysis unit:
In my experience, you don't see many doctors Most of them , I must
say, they all know their wor1<, they're all good if you can get them to
come in to you .
The only thing that I don't like sometimes is this changing [rotation] .
sometimes its not good because they don't know what happened to you
last week .
I don't see so much of the doctors. But I find them good . You can talk to
them .. . . They do rounds about once a week. They come in and ask
how you are doing and you say, 'I'm fine.' And they're gone again....if
you need the doctor he will come in right away .... I must say that they
have been really good. They are only right around the comer .
Participants differentiated between the perceived effectiveness of
physicians' interpersonal skills in terms of whether or not they treated patients as
persons or were willing to promote understanding/acceptance of illness and
treatment requirements . The following excerpts capture some of these
differences :
Some doctors are coming around and talking to you and explaining stuff
to you , and more wouldn't give you the time of day.
Who (doctols) think you don't know what you are talking about . You're not
supposed to question .
{patient smiles] Most of the doctors are Ok. There are others that are not
Ok .... There are some that don't have a good bedside manner. But
other than that I find them good doctors themselves right. For treating
and that. Just their personality I guess . .. Well some of them are more
abrupt than others . And others take time with you to explain things more.
{pause]... . Sometimes theymight be busy or something that they can't
get in.
One man identified a defining moment when exposed to a physicians angry
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response following his request for information on the disease process and
possible care options : "His immediate reaction was one that I was intruding into
his area . . . $0 he was blustery ,"
Criticsl events were also used to define medical care effectiveness. The
following illustrates the importance attached to interpersonal aspects of medical
care:
I did about a three or four or five page list of my understandings and
questions .. , . [Doctor1 came walking in .. .• at a rapid pace and came
right up to me, and got very angry with me. . . . And said, 'Who do I think I
am to think that he has the lime to sit down and answer all of these
questions : and that sort of thing. And I found that a defining moment of
his view of how .• , . things ought to be done . He backed off . . t
wanted to see the slides analyzing my biopsy. .. . And so he did take two
or three hours to go over it with me. So it was ok .
Meanings of IIIne" and Treatment
The complex arrayof indicatOB reported by study participants captured
movement along an illness trajectory from initial diagnosis through current
treatment and health status to consideration of future possibilities and outcomes.
Understandings and interpretations of encounters with ESRO and hemodialysis
were shaped by situational (i.e., past experiences, knowledge) and socio-cultural
factors (cultural background, values, beliefs), lifestyle changes , and critical
tuming points (improved health , illness episodes, losses) . Actions and
behaviours reflected variant understandings about the illness and the importance
of treatment regimens; knowledge did not always translate into consistent
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behaviours .
Cognitive appraisal of illness , cognitive appraisal of treatment and
ambivalence (knowing prescribed regimens and why they are needed versus
adhering/complying to the regimens) were dominant themes in the meanings of
illness and treatment category . A summary of the important properties and
descriptors is presented in Appendix F.
Appraisal 0' IlIn... Participants conveyed variable awareness and
understanding of predisposing illness factors and their severity . V'lhether
informed about ESROfollowing an acute illness episode or lengthy chronic
illness, the information was often unexpected and for many difficult to
understand or accept. One woman who lost complete functioning of both
kidneys after a short illness conveyed her understanding of precipitating causal
factors in this manner: "That's {Goodpasture 's disease} what killed the kidneys . I
know a bit about it now because I did a lot of research on it, right. At first I didn't
know if itwas fit to eat." In contrast, a man with a history of chronic hypertension
and progressive kidney disease was also unprepared for the diagnosis of ESRO:
"Oh, I had high blood pressure for 10 or 12 years . . • . I didn't realize it {damage
to kidneys} at all until I got on the machine I .... Because , you know , I could use
the bathroom and stuff all the time :
The irreversible changes that accompany a serious illness and individual
perceptions of these events influence current and future constructions of illness
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meanings. One man identified a critical moment in time that was intimately
intertwined with the circumstances surrounding his initial diagnosis. Lying on a
bed in a hallway without the comforting presence of others he spoke of feeling
very vulnerable and "terribly alene' :
All this was coming down on top of me. 50 at that particular moment . . I
didn't feel very good. I mean I was crying , I was really , really wiped out.
And I was at the lowest end that I could ever be. And (pause) there
wasn't anybody there.
The speed with which some participants had to move from becoming aware of
reduced kidney functioning to beginning dialysis left them with very little time to
place the critical event in a meaningful context : "But I wasn't expecting to come
on dialysis within a month or so. That was an awful shock . • . . it came overnight
to me." Some never quite adjusted because of the profOUndchanges
experienced in health status:
It was hard to accept because I was never sick a day in mylife. (pause )
I'm not one to be sick. And then just like that someone told you that
something different was wrong . It was hard to take . (pause) I can't
spend the rest of my life like this.
The presence of illness symptoms due to the interactive effects of co-
morbid diseases (e.g., diabetes , cardiac. pUlmonary) with E5RD and the
unpredictable effects of treatment protocols (e.g., lifestyle adjustments . dialysis)
on physical functioning also had notable effects on illness meanings. One
woman who had been quite ill with diabetic nephropathy for an extended period
of time attributed the marked improvement in her health and overall well-being to
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dialysis : "I was so sick. I couldn't keep my head up •. . And it [dialysis]brought
me around 100%. I've been on it now about five months and I feel like a brand
new woman .· Most participants who were aware of a significant decline in their
health looked favourably upon the importance of starting hemodialysis.
But by the time I got here I prayed to get in here because I was so sick .
Because I came from Coronary Care .
Well , I was deteriorating. Actually when (doctor) told me I couldn' t go
[vacation], I said, 'Thank goodness. I don't think I'm well enough to go ·..
. At that time I realized that I was going downhill .. .. But still , it was a
disappointment of course.
There were some , however, who recognized a deterioration in their physical
health but failed to grasp the full significance of illness symptoms . One young
woman articulated this very well .
lNhen I came in that day that they told me that I was going to have it
{dialysis}. They said , Well, you know , you 're really sick and your levels
are really up. We don't like for diabetics to get too sick before we start
them .' And I was like , 'I'm not sick .' And in the meantime I knew that I
was sick I knew it wasn 't nonnal that I couldn't eat and I was throwing up
all the time . And I was sleeping at least 14 or 15 hours a day . .. . I knew
none of that was normal ... . I didn 't fully understand.
When the initial movement from feeling physically unwell to an improved
or stable state was replaced by declining physical health (e.9 ., excessive flUid.
reduced energy, breathing problems, walking difficulties, etc.) , illness meanings
were altered signifICantly with the gradual erosion of newly formed standards fOf
health and well-being. One man described how his initial experiences with
feeling physically well contrasted sharply withhis current health status (i.e .,
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increased fatigue, pain and breathing difficulties upon walking due to coronary
blockages) : "I can't walk any distance . • . . The last year or so ifs worse. •. . Oh,
them first years, like I said , number one, I didn 't mind it a bit ."
Appral"! of trIatrn,nt Most participants had some understanding of
treatment protocols and their importance. Limited knOWledge early in the
treatment cycle often stimulated a chain of events that had far-reaching
implications for the person . One man's description of his first encounter with
hemodialysis captures his lack of readiness for this experience:
I was wondering if they were going to ship me out to outer space. When I
came in and I sawall of those patients and machines going and noise
making, you know. It was frightening because I was sick at the time too.
With increased understanding of machine functioning, patients came to view
hemodialys is as a lifeline that either enhanced or diminished the quality of life.
One woman described how she became "more comfortable with it" as her
knowledge increased : "The positive thing is, it's keeping me alive .. . . And I'm
starting to learn a bit about it." Another lady who had encountered numerous
problems with her illness and treatment viewed her situation in the following
manner : "You know it seems like I don't get any breaks . Every time they
[nufSs$hysicians] touch me something goes wrong .... I'm telling you I'm after
going to hell and coming back." Another patient who felt that dialysis had
compromised his lifestyle (i.e., "I lost all my privileges .") resigned himself to the
inevitable : ~l t' s eittler this or the boneyard , one of the two ."
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Although most were aware of long and short term benefits and
compl ications of treatment protocols and could differentiate between feeling
states during and following treatment , meaning constructions varied depending
on perceptions about whether the self or others could control negative effects
(i.e., exhaustion, breathing difficulties , headaches, muscle cramping , itching and
hypotension). One man who fought recommended lifestyle restrictions and
ignored the waming signs of declining physical health for about ten years ,
eventually came to recognize the consequences of his behaviours :
I used to overdo everyth ing and it finally caught up to me. And my heart
got enlarged and that's through too much fluid, and there was 6 or 7 kilos
on me all the time. I used to brag about it. I said, 'It doesn't bother me
one bit.' Not thinking about what it was doing to me inside .
Another participant described her constant battle with the negative effects of
dialys is (e.g., needling, nausea , headaches) and how this influenced her
perception of treatment: "And like a lot of days you get a headache and stuff,
and it's really bad . . , , They (doctors , nurses] can't do nothing for you ..
Cause there's only certain things that they can give you over there [dialysis uni~.
Arnbjyalenc. ~ knowing yPflUI dQing Ambivalence, the dominant
property in this category , was defined in terms of forceslbarriers to acceptance of
illness and treatment requirements . With increased Understanding and
acceptance of ESRO and treatment protocols, participants indicated that they
became more attentive to treatment protocols and modifications or changes , and
technical and physiological problems . Some understood and accepted treatment
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regimens: "I just cut it out. I stopped eating those things before I went on the
machine, the potassium was there so I just [pause]. Anything with the potassium
in it at an I just hardly touch: However, for others, there was evidence of a
dichotomous relationship between knowing and doing . For one young man,
cognitive awareness of the importance of dietary restrictions for buffering
treatment effects and promoting health did not always concur with wants/desires
or actual behaviour:
I find the fluid part the hardest because I love to drink icewater . And you
know, if you drink too much the next time you come in it's going to be a
harder dialysis for you . You know, your body just can't take it.
Another man indicated that it takes courage to change and adjust when
confronted with ESRD. He also stressed the importance of having adequate
information and understanding to successfully implement recommended lifestyle
changes: "Because if you abuse them things [food aod drink] well .... I think
there needs to be possibly, a better training, a better understanding , for the
people who are on dialysis .· The implication was that the mere provision of
information is not enough . One man readily admitted why he did not follow
recommended diet restrictions :
.. like if you followed that [diet f8gimen] you'd probably starve to death .
. . . The wife triedto follow it like the Bible . If you followed it you'd never
get enough money to pay for it. You know what I mean with two different
diets in the house, or three .
To understand theexperience of socialization into the dialysis-world one
must come to appreciate how taken-for-granted self·indulgences may become a
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matter of life and death. Despite encountering a number of medical
complications and -bad- experiences while on dialysis (i.e., seiZures, muscle
cramping) , one man was determined not to "let go or the few pleasures he
enjoyed. His attitude toward the treatment restrictions (e.g., food and fluid) was
that they would not make any difference to his health or the quality of his life:
"There's nothing that can be done about it now anyway. So I mean, the only
thing that I got to look forward towhatever time I got left I got to do it on the
machine,"
Experiences with critical events (e.g., hypotension , actualJpotentialloss of
access site, etc.) moved individuals to an higher level of self-awareness . Such
experiences were strong motivators helping patients assume a more active role
in managing regimens by seeking immediate attention for problems from health
care providers , and inquiring about reasons for treatment errors and changes in
health status . One woman commented on how she became more attentive to
variable feeling states and machine functioning following a hypotensive event
"You must be alert when you are into something like this . You know , you can't
just be careless and not watch things.- Others were able to make the required
changes and monitor the impact on physical health status :
That's probably why my blood pressure hasn't dropped because I'm really
careful about my weight .•. . I do know when I have my limit [fluid) .
And I'm always watching myblood pressure because when my blood
pressure starts togo up that means that I have fluid on.
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Interrelation,hlp' Among Th.oreth;al Constryct!
The emerging theory suggests that redefinition of self , quality of supports
and meanings of illness and treatment exert independent and interactive effects
on perceived/actual quality of outcome (i.e ., physical , social , emotional , and
psychological functioning) . Based on theoretical insights gleaned from the data,
it is postulated that "crincal tuming points" are the common threads intersecting
and joining the theoretical constructs defining a person 's experiences with ESRD
and hemodialysis. The proposed interrelationships among the theoretical
constructs are outlined in Figure 1.
Critical tuming points result from the meanings attributed to "crnicat
events" that surface periodically during the iIInessitreatment experience. Critical
events are defined as interactive experiences that may create a deep and lasting
impression . These events may have either pos itive or negative implications for
the person . Examples of critical events that have a negative impact include
iIIness.related losses (e.g. , renal failure , toss of alternate treatment modality ,
declining health status and well-being, etc .), treatment-related losses (e.g .,
access site , travel, time, strength, sleep deprivation, comfort, etc .), loss of
supports (fellow patients, family, friends , trust and confidence in
nurses/physicians, etc .), and loss of old self (e.g ., self·worth, sense of control,
independence , social self , financial security) . Instances of positive critical events
include physical health gains (e.g., improved functioning, increased stamina,
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high energy levels, etc.), emotional and psychological stability (e.g., positive
attitude, less uncertainty and stress, hope, empowerment , etc.), building
supportive relationships (e.g., fellow patients , family, nurses, physicians, etc.),
and adapting to a new normal (e.g., self-worth , sense of control, independence ,
social self, financial security) . \oVhatis important for the instigation of critical
turning points is the degree to which events , singularly or cumulatively, in one
area (supports, iIInessltreatment, self) influence meaning constructions in
another.
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Figure 1. The Proposed Model of Patients'
Perceptions of their Experiences with Hemodialysis
and the Interrelationship Between the Major
Constructs and the Critical Turning Points
A couple of illustrations might clarify how critical turning points forge
relationships among the theoretical constructs. Despite feeling somewhat
scared and uncertain about what hemodialysis involved , one woman assumed a
positive attitude and eventually adjusted to the treatment routine . One significant
factor that seemed to facilitate coping was the high value placed on mainta ining
a normal life and not lett ing dialysis gain control. Critical events such as being
exposed to extremely sick patients and see ing others experience a sudden drop
in blood pressure left her with a lasting impres sion. These experiences made
her more cognizant of her vulnerability for unpredictable events and the need to
become more vigilant while on dialysis (i.e., monitor fee ling states , timing of
treatment interventions): -I might doze for a few minutes but I don' sleep on the
mach ine . I like to be awake ... . But I think my worse fea r is getting really sick,
or something, or my blood pressure goes so lowthat l'Ube sick.- By trying to
follow recommended treatment regimes as closely as poss ible and assume
greater self-cere respo nsibilities (i.e., watching diet and fluid restrictions), she
chose to integrate required changes into her dally nann so they would not pose
threats to the self. When one comes to terms with the fact that uncertainty is
inherent in living with the illness and treatment, greater acceptance is possib le .
Hypotensive events also generated critical turning points because the
person may come face-to-face with hislher ownvulnerability. Often these events
impress upon the person the need to be more vigilant about changing feeling
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states, healthy behaviors, and the actions of health care providers . The data
suggest that the person who experiences these events periodically has a greater
psychological and emotional reaction than one who experiences them rarely .
A number of participants who experienced a sudden drop in blood
pressure identified the experience as a critical event. lJVhilethis is a
physiological event that may be anticipated or unanticipated, depending upon the
track record of the person 's time on dialysis , it is also a psychological event that
is appraised cognitively first, and emotionally second. The cognitive appraisal
may attribute responsibility to the quality of formal supports (l.e., removal of too
much fluid or its removal too quickly during dialysis, malfunctioning equipment),
or the meaning of illness and treatment for the self (l.e., not adhering to fluid and
diet restrictions, or a declining physical health status) . Emotionally one identifies
the feeling states of feat , anxiety, and uncertainty (t.e., terrifying experience
comparable to dying , fearing for ones life, inability to control the event's inception
but possibly its severity) . Some individuals may be empowered to assume
personal responsibility for recognizing and hopefully reducing the severity of the
event (i.e., attentive to feeling states that constitute warning signs , alerting the
nurse when detecting a change in physical status, ensuring that blood pressure
readings are taken regularly). Others may be so terrified and anxious about the
event's reoccurrence, that they are in a constant state of tension and hyper
anxiety while on dialysis (i.e., over-attentive to feeling states, constantly seeking
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attention from the nursea- demanding ).
lAthen the impact of illness and treatment events were of suffic ient
magnitude to trigger a critical tuming point, the person was often forced to
reevaluate the self. The concept of a newself evolved as meanings of illness
and treatment were altered by changing situational, personal and environmental
factors . Not everyone was able to let go of the remembered "old setr and adapt
to the evolving "new setr confronted at different phases in the illness trajectory .
The diminished emotional and psychological functioning and the perceived
decline in physical health resulting from a CliIical event often undermined the
ability 10accept and adjust to the evolving meanings of illness and treatment
Even those who seemed to have achieved some "sense of normalcy" continued
to deal with the uncertainty of critical events .
Redefinition of the self did not occur in isolation from others . Although
losses and gains for the self are individual scecsc. they derive meaning from the
variant social contexts for activities and relationships . Encounters with others
from different social work:ls (e.g ., family , friends , health care providers, etc.)
served as constant reminders of the widening gap between the new self and the
old self. The sense of self was severely hampered when major upheavals (e.g.,
loss of job . move to a newlocation to access dialysis , etc.) resulted in reduced
supports . However, if the person was successful in forming alternate relations to
replace what had been lost, there was a greater possibility of adap ting to a new
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normal. One man 's story about having to relocate to access dialysis illustrates
the crucial role played by supports in facilitating adjustment to a new normal.
Two critical events - failed attempt at home dialysis and wife's difficulty adjusting
to lifestyle changes following relocation- created a critical turning point that had
major repercussions for him. Confronted with limited options , he adjusted by
making the decision to live in a hostel during the week and commute home on
the weekends . This was seen as one way to maintain some semblance of a
normal life with family and friends. Although this new way of being-in~the-world
presented him with many challenges and difficulties , he tried to cope by focusing
on the positives ("This is nowand this is it. I have to put up with it •. .. You got
to lake it one day at a time, yeah. And look forward for Friday to come." ) and
hoping that someday he would either receive a kidney transplant or have
hemodialysis available closer to home. An additional source of comfort and
support surfaced when he became friends with a fellow patient from the same
area and living under comparable conditions .
Other participants discussed the snportance of supports in promoting
adaptation to a new normaL One woman indicated that without the support and
care provided by nurses , doctors and other health care providers (i.e., social
worker), she would find it difficult to accept the restrictions and negative effects
of hemodialysis. Positive interactions with the dialysis staff , on both a personal
and professional level , enhanced her comfort and ability to deal with problems:
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"The nurses , they talk to you a lot.They help you with your problems over there
a lot too." Although she noted that adjusting to dialysis was time dependent and
required encouragement and support from others, she acknowledged that a
great deal of responsibility rested with herself (l.e. , assuming responsibility for
acquiring knowledge about dialysis care , implementing appropriate monitoring
measures, accepting the illness and dialysis treatment).
Some participants never quite adjusted to constant threats to the self
imposed by their illness and treatment. The uncertainty associated with
exposure to pred ictable/unpredictable critical events escalated the intensity of
vulnerable feelings along the ilinessJtrealment trajectory. For some the critical
events resulting from encounters with the health care system reinforced fears
that the self was threatened. One woman identified a number of critical events
during dialysis that became critical tuming points for her. VVhenit was hectic on
the dialysis unit (l.e., overcrowded with patients, frequent alarms emitted by the
machine), she became stressed and fearful for her well-being . VVhatimpeded
her adjustment to and acceptance of dialysis most was exposure to fellow
patients illness episodes and unsanitary environmental conditions (e.g., blood
spills and dirty surroundings). Besides the turmoil on the dialysis unit, this
woman had to endure frequent headaches during dialysis and on non-dialysis
days: "Before I went on the machine I never had these headaches . And now
they're just completely, ever since I had pneumonia , everyday . They don't stop."
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Because she continuously had to deal with iII.feelings, it became a constant
battle to adapt to this new normal (i.e., going home and having to crawl into bed)
and find the strength to ''keep going-. Also, general unwell feelings (e.g., pain,
fatigue, nausea) compromised the quality of her life (i.e., not well enough to do
things or socialize with friends) . The only positives that she could attribute to
dialysis was its lifeline r lt's keeping me alive .").
Another young woman identified a number of critical events that occurred
over the years (e.g., dialysis treatment errors, etc.) that finally resulted in a
Clitical turning point from one of complete trust in health care providers ' care to
one of doubt: "I don 't want to die for some stupid error that could have been
prevented ." Altered levels of comfort and sense of trust with nursing and medical
care negatively impacted her emotionaVpsychological well-being. Consequently,
she gained a heightened sense of awareness about the importance of being
more attentive and monitoring changes in treatment routines. Finding it
increasingly difficult to adjust to the perceived diminished quality of supports
during dialysis, the only acceptable solution to her current situation was to
pursue other viable options: MI'm to the point now that I just can't wait to get out
of here .... I figured that [rransplant]that's my only hope. My only chance for
anything."
In summary , the evolving meaning of illness and treatment and the quality
of interactions with significant others (family, friends, fellow patients, health care
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providers) in different situational contexts had important implications for the self .
The heightened uncertainty associated with critical events resulting frorn illness
and treatment or encounters withothers posed a continuous challenge for the
self. The rcner-ccaster ride forged a new sense of being-in-the-world with the
abnormal seen as nonnal , the unpredictable expected, and the taken -for-granted
elusive.
The meanings of illness and treatment (i.e., illness severity , effectiveness
of technical support. treatment effects) and the quality of supports (e .g ., family ,
friends, fellow patients . health care providers ) were important factors influencing
redefinition of self (i.e., adjustment to and acceptance of illness chronicity and
treatment regimes) . Critical events that occur in each area defining the person 's
experience with ESRD and hemodialysis have the potential to generate critical
turning points . These "critical turning points " facilitate or impede acceptance of
illness and treatment. move the person to a higher or lower level of awareness,
or alter perceptions of supports, learning needs and healthy behaviours.
The accompanying uncertainty about the future and the multitude of
physical changes resulting fromillness and treatment effects began to transform
the self over time . Routines were rearranged to accommodate treatment
regimens (i.e., e.g. , fluid and foodrestriction s) and accessing dialysis (e.g.,
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scheduling of treatment, transportation concerns). For the majority of patients
relationships with family and friends were altered (Le., decreased social
interaction , greater dependency, avoidance, enhanced relationships). Coping
effectiveness over time was influenced by learning about the illness and
treatment parameters and effects which prepared the person to appreciate the
changes required of the self , especially concerning interactions with infonnal and
fonnal supports. For the majority of participants the changes were sudden and
profound. EmotionaVpsychological adjustments were only superseded in
intensity by illness severity andlor ensuing complications.
Critical tuming points are comparable to a gestalt whereby a person
recognizes for the first time that: a) medical care is not always free from error or
health promoting (i.e., induced illness states - cramps, sudden drop in blood
pressure) , b) life as they knew it has been signifICantly changed or altered (l.e.,
loss of kidney (s] andlor kidney function , dependence on dialysis machine to
perform normal kidney function , restricted lifestyle· diet , activity tolerance, place
of residence, travel), and c) the responsibility for knowing , implementing and
monitoring treatment regimens rests with the self (i.e., the importance of knowing
treatment protocols and implementing appropriate controls 4 monitoring,
questioning, health promoting behaviors). In short , critical events, while extemal
to the self , are also intimately connected to the new self that is unfolding by
creating critical turning points . It is the person's response to the critical event
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thatmay be important.
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CHAPTER V
Oi.eussion of Findings
This study was designed to explorepatients' experienceswith and
perceptions of ESRD and hemodialysis, and the impactof critical events that
occurred at different times in the hemodialysiscycle on perceptions of care
quality or satisfaction with care. This chapterdiscussesthe current study
findings in terms of rese arch findings identified from the relevant literature . The
presentationis organized accordingto the dominanttheoretical constructs
generatedduring data analysis.
Living wjth eSRp and Hemodialysis
What clearlydistinguishes the proposedtheoreticalmodel from previous
modelswhich conceptualizepatients'experiencesaOO outcomes (Bauman,
1991; Donabedian. 1988a, 1988b; Meyer. 1995; Peters,1995) is the signifICance
of the construct "redefinition of selr . The current study suggests that changes in
the meaningsof illness and treatment and in the perceivedquality of supports
exerta powerful impact on how the self is being redefined. Redefinitionof self is
a resultof patients' perceptions of the meaningsof illnessand treatmentand the
perceivedquality of supports. Conversely, this redefinitionalso impacts on both
of these constructs. Furthermore, eachof the constructsmay act independently
of or interactivelywith each other(i.e., each influencesand is influencedby the
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other).
Although the theoretical constructs generated have been discussed
previously in the qualitative literature dealing with how individuals experience a
chronic illness (Kleinman, 1988; Channa:, 1983, 1987; Conrad, 1987, 1990;
Corbin & Strauss, 1987; Morse & Johnson , 1991; Robinson , 1993), the
interactive relationships and the impact on quality of outcome have not been
addressed. Further, limited attention has been given to how patients with ESRD
and hemodialysis treatment experience and adjust to a new sense of self , as a
result of the changes in illness, treatment , and supports (Kutner, 1987; O'Brien,
1983; Rittman, Northsea. Hausauer , Green, & Swanson , 1993).
Redgfinition of Sglf
Study findings suggest that participants were in a constant battle with
ba lancing uncertainty about their illness and the effects of treatment , while
maintaining hope for improved health and a return to a nonnal life. While this
struggle intensified during periods of ill health , it diminished with improved health.
The constant emotional and psychological adjustments to changing health states
played havoc with participants integration of a positive sense of self into their
various social worlds . In the current study some participants made reference to
the hope of regaining the worry free self experienced before diagnosis and
commencement of hemodialysis . Others talked about how their lives had been
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tumed upside down since starting dialysis. Limited assessment of these findings
was found in the hemodialysis literature (Charmaz, 1983; Kutner , 1987; O'Brien ,
1983).
Despite the frustrations of dealing with an uncertain future because of
constant physical, emotional , psychological and social changes , most
participants indicated that they strived to maintain a positive attitude towards the
illness, treatment restrictions , and reduced quality of life. Overall, all participants
also maintained a realistic attitude about the future (e.g., transplant availability ,
stability of health status , long-term maintenance dialysis, death) . Clearly the
choice of fostering a positive outlook versus a pessimistic attitude towards end
stage renal disease and hemodialysis was considered by the majority as a
constructive buffering strategy in dealing with this life threatening and technolog y
dependent chronic illness . One participant found that focusing on maintaini ng as
normal a life as poss ible and preparing for a kidney transplant prov ided him with
the incentive that facilitated acceptance of dialysis as a short-term measure . He
perceived the positive approach to each critical encounter experienced as the
catalyst that kept him going. Several researchers have identified the important
role that positive thinking plays in helping patients cope with hemodialysis
(Eichel, 1986; Ferrans & Powers, 1993 ; Gurklis & Menke, 1995; Hoothay et al.,
1990; Kutner, 1987; O'Brien , 1983; Rittman et at , 1993).
VVhileadapting to a new normal , participants struggled with des ireslwants
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and physiological requirements by assuming the burden of decision.making. It
seems that with ESRD patients , who receive hemodialysis two to three times a
week. it is not possible to ever regain a semblance of the former self free from
dependency on a dialysis machine. or achieve a comparable level of weunese
reflective of the ~old~ self. Participants dealt with their chronic illness and
treatment restrictions by weighing the odds, implementing control measures . and
trying to rename the illness within as normal a life--contextas possible . This
tendency to engage in a normalizing process to engender the 'lived world~ with a
sense of stability and predictability has been reported by others (Morse &
Johnson. 1991; Robinson , 1993).
Qyality of Sypport!
The meanings of illness and treatment for persons with ESRD are also
continuously being redefined in response to others' (i.e., spouse , family, friends)
reactions to illness manifestations (i.e., improving or worsening health status) .
Study participants expressed variable degrees of satisfaction with increasing
dependency on technology, health care providers , and family and friends .
Norman. Redfern. Tomalin, and Oliver (1992) suggest quality is a value
judgement made by the self and is shaped by sociocultural forces . The concept
of what constitutes quality will vary depending on perceptions. attitudes, rights.
and personal beliefs .
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In the current study participants defined quality of health care in terms of
the skilled perfonnance of nurses initiating dialys is and monitoring the dialysis-
run, the timely and appropriate interventions of phys icians, and the
conduciveness of the dialysis environment. With increasing knowledge about
treatment protocols and greater adjustmen t to the routine, most participants
critically appraised care quality in terms of expected "norms". The majority of
patients verbalized a desire to be cared for in a safe environment and in an
efficient and competent manner . Others identified the need for promptness in
starting and discontinuing hemodialys is, while others believed a more flexible
schedule would improve life for them while receiv ing treatment for ESRD . The
importance of building relationships based on trust and being cared for and
valued as a human being were identified by many partic ipants. Jones and
Preuen (1986) discuss the "guarding" behaviours used by hemodialysis patients
to monitor the quality of staff's care practices.
Study findings indicate that participants were generally satisfied with the
quality of health care , giving fairly high ratings to the technical and interpersonal
competency of nurses and physicians . Comparable findings are reported in the
literature (Ferrans et at., 1987; Ferrans & Powers , 1993). Observed deficiencies
in nursing care were rationalized in terms of staff shortage , ergonomics of the
dialysis unit, and variant experience levels and attitudes of nurses , as reported
by others (Kutner, 1987; Oberley, 1991a, t991b; O'Brien , 1983; Pontin & Webb ,
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1996). Dissatisfactions with the quality of medical care were expressed as
perceived problems with continuity , availability, and caring attitudes . This has
also been reported by other investigators (Hall & Doman , 1988a,1988b ; Oberley .
1991a; 1991b; Kutner , 1987; O'Brien, 1983; Siegal , Calysan , & Cuddihee , 1987).
It can be argued that if the environment is non-conducive to promoting overall
heal1h, then patients are forced to adjust to hemodialys is under considerable
stress (i.e., observing variable levels of acuity of fellow patients , experiencing the
loss of fellow patients through transplant or death , receiving hemodialysis in
cluttered environment which infringes on the patients' right to privacy) .
The role that the health care setting plays in facilitating adjustment to
treatment and illness is equally as importan t, but has received limited attention
(Ferrans et al., 1987; Siegal, Calysan, & Cuddihee, 1987). Within the evolving
relationship with heal1hcare providers, participants expressed an inherent desire
to be treated in a humanistic manner , and cared-fer , valued and accepted as a
person. However, for the most part, dialysis nurses were more likely to be
recognized for performing this aspect of care than physicians. The findings of
this study clearly demonstrate patients expectations with regards to the level of
nursing care . The value that dialysis patients place on nurses ' caring attitudes ,
and being aware of the total person and hislher needs and concerns has been
identified previously (Ferrans et at , 1987; Gur1clis& Menke, 1995; Kutner, 1987;
O'Brien , 1983) .
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Interactions with fellow patients also helped create an environment that
counteracted the dehumaniZing effects of hemodialysis technology . Part icipants
identified the importance of the presence of a family-like atmosphere on the
dialysis unit, and the provision of emotional and informational support by fellow·
patients and their families . Kutner (1987) commented on the importance of the
dialysis social world in providing a supportive family-like environment. In the
current study fellow-pa tients shared information about illness and treatment
symptoms, monitored machine functioning and unwell feeling states, and
facilitated coping with illness and treatment. However, participants also identified
negative consequences of maintaining close relationships with fellow-patients .
Psychological stressors were associated with acute illness episodes or deaths of
feuow-pauents. Comparable findings have been reported by O'Brien (1983).
Participants also placed high value on the support provided by family and
friends. Of particular signifICancewas the provision of emotional support , and
the assistance provided to help with the management of day·to-day treatment
regimens (Gurklis & Menke, 1995; Kutner, 1987; O'Brien , 1983, 1990). Despite
the conflicting evidence on the relationship between the quality of family support
and patient compliance with treatment regimens (Christensen , Smith, Turner ,
Holman, Gregory , & Rich, 1992; Kutner , 1987; O'Brien, 1983, 1990), there is an
emerging body of research suggesting that survival among ESRO patients is
strongly influenced by the quality of family support (Christensen, Weibe, Smith , &
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Turner , 1994 ; Gurklis & Menke , 1995; Kimmel, Weihs, & Peterson, 1993;
Levinsky & Mesler, 1994; O'Brien , 1983) .
Participants also acknowledged that family and friends tended to promote
greater dependency in relations than desired . Gur1disand Menke (1995) ,
O'Brien (1983) and Kutner (1987) also refer to this independence/dependence
conflict with in close relationships. In the current stUdy participants also became
increasingly aware of the impact of the illness and treatment requirements upon
others (i.e., spouse , family , friends) , and the need to protect them from the
burden of care . The findings of Baldree , Murphy , and Powers (1982) indicated
that the tendency of family and friends to display an overprotective attitude and
excessive attention to the illness and treatment was a psychosocial stressor
which generated feelings of self-consciousness and uneasiness .
Meanings of IIIn"slTre.tm,nt
Whether the diagnosis of ESRO was sudden or expected. study
participants were not always prepared for the initiation of dialysis . Thefindings
also indicate that in the earty months feeling unwell. and limited understanding of
treatment and the terminal nature of the illness created barriers to acceptance
and adjustment. Comparable findings were reported by Kutner (1987) in a study
of patients with ESRO.
Participants initial appraisal of the illness and treatment as separate and
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distinct entities dissipated as symptoms of comorbid illness and treatment affects
merged with those of ESRD. Althoogh Rittman et al.'s (1993) findings indicate
that integration of the dialysis machine alters perception of the physical self.
these authors fail to consider the changing relationship in the meanings of illness
and treatment over time . In the current study, as time on dialysis increased
understandings about the workings of the machine , participants described how
this form of treatment influenced the quality of their lives. The positive effects of
treatment were improved physical health and the resulting ability to engage in
regular activities (e.g., work, social, travel). As found by others (Baldree,
Murphy, & Powers , 1982; Bihl, Ferrans, & Powers , 1988; Eichel, 1986; Ferrans
& Powers, 1993; Gurklis & Menke, 1995; Lok, 1996) fatigue , general weakness,
physical limitations, hypotension , muscle cramps , and pain and discomfort with
needling of access site were the most frequently identified adverse effects or
physiological stressors .
As participants moved along the illness trajectory , variant factors and/or
critical events emerge to shape knowledge of illness and treatment, and the
degree of attentiveness to treatment regimens . Critical events may, singularly or
cumulatively, bring patients to a tuming point, constituting a moment of truth. It
is apparent from the data that patients who experience frequent illness episodes,
and periodic access site or machine functioning problems have greater
psychological and emotional difficulties than those who experience these events
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rarely. Fife (1994) found that cancer patients ability to assim ilate the impact of a
critical event , place it in an appropriate context and adapt to its ensuing illness
manifestations is dependent on their perceptions of the meaning of their illness .
IntA",latioD'hjp among COD,tnJcII
The desire to maintain some degree of control and appear ~norma l~ are
often balanced against negative experiences consequential to dialysis treatment.
The tendency to alter regimens is partially reflected in patient comments that
imply a difference between knowledge/understanding and actual behaviour (i .e.,
frustration or difficulties with maintaining diet and fluid limitations during social
activities, financial strain of diet , etc.). ESRO patients attempt to maintain some
sense of control by modifying treatment plans, especially diet and fluid
restrictions, to achieve maximal satisfaction while minimizing risk (Gurklis &
Menke, 1995; Kutner , 1987; Montemuro , Martin, Jakobson, Mohide, Beecroft,
PorterfIeld, & Ollinger , 1994; O'Brien , 1990; Rittman, Northsea , Hausauer ,
Green, & Swanson, 1993). Jones and Preuett (1986) investigated self-care
activities for managing medical regimens in a sample (N =25) of hemodialysis
patients. These authors found that substituting fluids , food, and activities to
achieve an acceptable balance was a common practice in this population .
With time the interaction of comOfbid conditions and negative effects of
dialysis increases awareness of deteriorating health and feelings of inadequacy
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about the self or others abilities to control evenIs. Some individuals are
empowered to assume personal responsibility for detecting and hopefully
reducing the severity of critical events during dialysis (i.e., attentive to changed
feeling states and alerting the nurse/physician , ensuring regular monitoring of
blood pressure . questioning procedures ), while others are immobilized by tension
and anxiety (i.e., over-atlentive to feeling stales , constantly seeking attention
from the nurses) . Studies focusing on the effectiveness of variant coping styles
for managing physical and psychological stressors concur with these findings
(Baldree et aI., 1982; Gurklis & Menke , 1995; LOk, 1996). Montemuro et al. 's
(1994) findings also suggest that patients level of knowledge and assertiveness.
and health status influence their perceived or desired control over various
aspects of care .
It is apparent from this stUdy's findings that consideration of the meaning
of treatment regimens for individual patients will provide useful insights into the
variations observed in adherence to hemodialysis regimens . Rittman et al.
(1993) assert that compliance issues in the hemodialysis patient population can
only be addressed in a meaningful way by grasping a greater understanding of
the contextual factors that influence individual experiences. Conrad (1987)
suggests that although information is a valuable resource facilitating more
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effective management of chronic illness, self.regulation of regimens should
provide the framework tor dinical interventions as opposed to compliance
models .
In summary , when confronted with ones vulnerability and the limitations of
technical care , there is a heightened awareness otthe need to be more vigilant
about changing feeling states , health promoting behaviors and the actions of
health care providers. However, the research base on hemodialysis fails to
consider the impact critical events discharge on perceived meanings of illness
and treatment. There is a growing recognition among researchers of the
importance of gaining a greater understanding of how meanings of illness and
treatment are influenced by variant situational and sociocultural factors in order
to provide more effective health care (Charmaz , 1987; Conrad, 1990; Fife, 1994;
Kleinman , 1988; Morse & Johnson , 1991). Kleinman (1988) argues that failure
to consider meanings of illness "disables the healer and disempowers the
chronically ill- (p. 9).
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CHAPTER VI
Limitations, Recommendations and Conclusions
This chapler presents the limitations of the study, recommendations for
further researchand conclusions based on the data.
Limitation. of ttl, Study
The study sample represents a cross section of the hemodialysis
population of a large tertiary institution in the province of Newfoundland who met
selected inclusion criteria and was Caucasian. The theoretical constructs
identified in this study require further validation in other hemodialysis patient
populations. However, the qualitative design arguably may compensate for the
small samplesize (H :;;36).
Althoughparticipants were assured that physicians associated with their
care would not have access to the audio taped interviews. responses to the
interview questions may have been given in a socially acceptable manner due to
fear of retributionor impact on care delivery. Further, responses may have been
influenced by the approach used by the interviewer. The location of a majority of
the interviews(i.e., a private room adjacent to the hemodialysis unit) may have
impacted on the interview process (e.g., lnterrupticne for monitoring purposes),
although this did not appear to impact the now of thought or conversation.
Theoreticalgeneralizability (i.e., "the extent to which the findings of the
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research may be applied to other situations or settings · Morse & Field. 1996.
p.198) cannot be determined . The perspective of those who did not meet
inclusion criteria has not been obtained .
Participants were asked to recall past events (e .g.• initial diagnos is.
positive and negat ive experiences that left an impression . etc.). The average
length oftime on hemod ialysis was 2.66 years (Range = 0.25 - 12.25; SO ""
3.24). It is conceivable that the ability to recall events or critical turning points
may have diminished with the passage of time.
The generation of a formal theory is not possible in that a single
substant ive (empirical) theory is being assessed in the present study. However
an important link has been forged through the development of this single
substantive theory to a formal theory based on the data. Further research is
required to determine the perceptions of health care providers and families of
hemodia lysis patients .
BlSomm.ndatlon, for Furth.r BII.'rsb
Redefinition of self is a new perspective for understanding patients '
experiences with ESRO and hemodialysis and thus may impact on the way
health care providers deliver care . Although there has been a growing
awareness of the complexities of risk factors affecting patient outcomes, limited
efforts have been made to explore the total experience of patients living with
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ESRO and hemodialys is treatment. In the absence of a unified theory on the
experience of ESRO and hemodialysis treatment, a multi-dimensional model
based on the expectations and perceptions of the primary groups involved (i.e.,
health care providers, families and patients) is required to guide health care
providers. A greater focus on the interrelationship of quality of supports ,
meanings of illness and treatment , and redefining the self, with quality of
outcome data is required. Further exploration of the concept of redefining the
self is necessary. Also, there is an aspect of this category or perhaps related to
it that does not emerge strongly from the current study findings. That is as
people define themselves they also reassess their self~worth (e.g., Am I still a
valuable and worthwhile person , am I still an important contribution to my life, to
my family , to other people?). The concept of self~worth is central to peoples '
happiness and comfort with they are in the world and quite conceivably may
influence surv ival (i.e., V\lhysurvive or take care of myself if I believe I am
worthless?). This aspect of self·worth may also create a pathway for the
development of a variety of interventions aimed at having patients explore,
realize and affirm their own value , despite and even sometimes because of their
illness.
Consideration should be given to combining quantitative and qualitative
methods of research design to capture the experience of ESRO and
hemodialysis treatment effects on the family and health care providers . It is
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recommended that further research be conducted to explore the perceptions of
families and health care provideni. Also , the potential influence of the quality of
informal and formal supports on survival among the hemcx:liatysis patient
population requires further attention . If quality of supports impacts the quality of
outcomes, the identification of appropriate interventions to improve quality are
necessary.
Surveys of individuals experiencing a chronic illness and the interactive
effects of treatment regimens (l.e., technical and interpersonal) can provide
useful information on the quality of health care. However , the rich database
generated from this study has clinical significance from the point of view that the
data is patient-specific and addresses common themes of the hemodialysis
patient population. Further the findings suggest a need to develop an effective
monitoring tool that is sensitive enough to detect subtle changes in each of the
three categories identified (i .e, quality of supports , redefin ing the self , meanings
of illness and treatment ) and their interactive effects . A monitoring instrument
would enable health care professionals to identify critical events and their
magnitude of impact. as they occur at various stages of the illness trajectory.
The overall goal is to construct an instrument based on items grounded in the
data that are psychome trically valid and reliable , capture and measure the
dimensions of critical events associated withESRO, its treatment. and quality of
health care delivered .
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The constructs identified in the current study suggest that worning on
attitudinal and behavioural change through various educational strategie s (i.e.,
providing knowtedge and promoting the importance of lifestyle modifications) is
not sufficient. Other equally important aspects of a person's varied social worlds
and the self must include experiences of families and/or spouses (te., Wlat
impact does patient supports exert on how the person adjUSts to the many
changes result ing from living with ESRD and renal replacement therapy ?). This
area is especially important given the potential/actual impact of acceptance of
the new self on morbidity and mortality outcomes . For health care providers , this
mean s broadening the scope of care beyond individuals to include families and
spouses .
Health care professionals need to gain a greater understanding about
patients' subjective experiences of living with ESRD to ensure appropriate
identification of potentia l/actual problem areas and individual needs . The
application of appropriate interventions to meet individual and group needs may
faci litate emotional and psychological adjustment to ESRD and hemodialys is
treatment.
~
The purpose of this study was to explore the meanings of patients '
experiences with ESRD and hemodialysis and the perceived quality of care . A
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secondary purpose was to identify when critical events are most likely to occur
and what resulting impact they mayor may not have on perceptions of care
quality or satisfaction with care. Despite the limitations of the study design the
following conclusions have been reached based on the data analysis and study
findings .
Patients ' perceptions of their experiences on hemodialysis revolve
around psychological adjustment to illness chronicity , the presence of supports
(particularly in facilitating this adjustment), acceptance of treatment regimens,
and a trade off between desired/expected versus actual treatment outcomes .
Inadequate knowledge of the harmful effects of not following a prescribed
regimen or the lack of motivation to engage in health promoting behaviours
reflect only one aspect of the issue. There also exists strong influences from the
various social worlds (i.e., dialysis unit, dialysis unit staff, fellow patients, families ,
friends ) of the person with ESRO which are often labelled social determinants of
health . Health care providers need to consider these influences on healthy
behaviours by exploring further the lived experiences of individuals with ESRO.
The perceived degree to which one's life has been altered permanently creates
uncertainties about future health status and what this means for a normal life.
The uncertainties (e.g ., financial, relationships, social activities, etc.) may prove
to be significant stressors affecting adaptive coping (i.e., use of non-health
promoting behaviour to deal with stress and maintain an image of normalcy). A
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sense of control over stressors or perceived power to manage and/or change
things may be important components in the redefinition of self.
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Faculty of Medicine , Memorial University of Newfoundland.
St John's. Newfoundland A1B 3V6
CONSENTTO PARTICIPATEIN HEALTH CARE RESEARCH
TITLE: The Quality of Hemodialysis Care from the Patients' Perspective:
An Interactive Point of VIeW
INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Christine Way
Telephone: 737-687216695
You have been asked to participate in a research study. Participation in this study is
entirely voluntary. You may decide not to participate or may withdraw from the study at
any time without affecting your normal treatment.
Confidentiality of information concerning participants will be maintained by the
investigator. The investigator will be available during the study at all times should you
have any problems or questions about the study.
Phys icians and nurse. invo lved with your care will not have access to your taped
interviews or any other inform ation that could potentially Identify you as the
source.
Purpose of the Study : You are being asked to participate in a research study of
patients receiving hemodialysis treatment. Although many patients receive this type of
treatment, very little is known about what the experience is really like for them. The
purpose of this study is to explore patients' perceptions of hemodialysis care, and to
identify what aspects of that care is most and least valued.
Description of Procedures and Testa : You are being asked to participate in two
interviews which will be conducted at a place and time that is convenient for you .
Interviews will be aUdiotaped(with your permission). The tape will be used solely to
assist the interviewer in remembering the details of your conversation, and will be made
available only to the principal investigator of the study.
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During the first interview you will be asked to refle<:tupon and describe your experience
with hemodialysis treatment. You will be asked to think about an experience that teft a
lasting impression, and share any thoughts, perceptions and feelings that you
remember about it. In addition you will be asked to comment on your overall
satisfaction with the care that you receive, and possible areas that you would like to see
improved .
At approx imately one to two months following the first interview, you will be contacted
for a second interview. At this time you will be asked to read a summary of the initial
interview , confirm whether it accurately reflects your experience with hemodialysis
treatment, and rate which aspects of the experience are most important to you. You
will also be given an opportunity to provide any additional information.
Duration of Participation: The first interview will take approximately 60 to 90 minutes ,
and the second approximately 30 minutes. Both interviews will be completed within two
months .
Foresee.ble Risks, Discomforts or Inconvenience.: There are no expected risks
from participating in this study . You may refuse to answer any questions which make
you feel uncomfortable, and terminate the interview at any time . All information that
you proVide will be kept strictly confidential, secured in a locked file, and accessible only
to the principal investigator and interviewers. Your name will not appear on the
audiotape or written copy, and any names that you might mention during the course of
the interview will be removed from the transcribed texts.
Benefits: You may not derive any direct benefits from participating in this study.
However , the information that you provide may help nurses and physicians plan more
appropriate care for you and others receiving hemodialysis treatment.
Other tnfonnatic": Findings of this study will be available to you and health care
professionals upon request. Findings may be published but you will not be identified.
The investigator will be available during the study at all times should you have any
questions or concerns about your continued participation .
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Your signature on this fonn Indleates that you have understood to your
satisfaction the Infonnation regarding your participation In the research project
and agree to participate as a subject In no way does this waive your legal rights
nor release the investigators, sponsors, or Involved Institutions from their tegal
and professional respons ibilities.
, ~ the undersigned , agree to my
participation in the research study described .
Any questions have been answered and I understand what is involved in the study . I
realize that participation is voluntary and that there is no guarantee that I will benefit
from my involvement. I acknowledge that a copy of this form has been given to me .
Signature of Participant
Signature of Witness
Date
Date
____________, the undersigned, agree to be
audtotaped during each interview.
Signature of Participant
Signature of Witness
Date
Date
To the best of myability, I have fully explained the nature of this study to the participant.
I have invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the participant fully
understands the implications and voluntary nature of the study .
Signature of Interviewer Date
Phone Number
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AppendixB
Personal Data Retrieval Questionnaire
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PERSONAL DATA RETRIEVAL QUESnONNA,RE
Patient's name: _
Idtl: _
Gender:M_
Date of birth: _
(dimly, )
Marital Status: _
Occupation: _
Place of Residence: _
Commuting Distance forTreatment: _
Start Date of Hemodialysis: _
Lengthof ti'neon dialysis: _
Date t st approached by NurseManager: _
Date approached by researcher: _
Aydio Taped Interviews
Date of 1st interview: Lengthof interview: _
Date submitted for transcription: _
Date returnedforproof-reading : _
Date of 1stinterview: Lengthofinterview: _
Date submitted for transcription: _
Date returnedforproof·reading: _
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Appendix C
Interview Schedule
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Interview Script
I am interested in your experiences with hemodialys is care fromwhen you first
started treatment up to now. You have probably had some interesting
experiences during this time. I would like for you to take some time to reflect
upon these experiences and tell me in your own words what dialysis care means
for you. Feel free to talk about whatever comes 10mind.
Examples of Probes/Questions 10Facilitate the Interview
1. Could you think about your most recent dialysis treatment and describe
what you experienced before, dUringand after the treatment?
2. Thinking back to your initial treatments and what it was like for you then,
could you describe any memorable events that may have left a lasting
impression with you?
3. We all have good days and bad days. Could you reflect upon your
experiences with dialysis and lalk about what makes the treatment
experience a good or bad one?
4. How do you feel about being on dialysis? What are some of the positive
aspects? Negative aspects?
5. Can you recall a significant personal experience that lefta lasting
impression in your memory? If so, when and how did this experience
occur? How important was it for you at the time? Doyou believe that it is
still important?
6. How would you rate the overall care that you receive while on dialysis?
VVhatwould make the care better? Are there particular aspects of your
care that could be improved? (Specffic areas to probe, if not mentioned :
physical aspects 4 pain, discomfort; practical aspects - travel time, time
loss from work , weekend appointments; interpersonal relations with clinic
staff).
7. Are there any other comments or thoughts that you would like to share
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with me about your experiences while receiving dialysis treatment?
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The following questions were added to the original interview schedule as the
number of interviews increased and new areas requiring exploration were
identified by the participants.
8. How long was it before you felt comfortable with the routine of dialysis?
9. Are you attentive to the different times that procedures are carried out
during dialysis?
10. How would you compare the nurses and doctors in terms of their
attentiveness?
11. Were you presented with choices regarding home dialysis versus
in-center dialysis?
12. Were you followed through a pr&<lialysis clinic or did you start dialysis as
a direct admission?
13. Could you talk a little about the support you have received since starting
dialysis (i.e., family, friends, social worker, dietitian, nurses, doctors,
Kidney Foundation and/or other agencies)?
14. Hypothetical situation; If I were a patient coming to talk to you before
going on dialysis, what woukl could you tell me to help me prepar e for this
treatment?
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Letter of Approval from the Human Investigation Committee
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OtficeoI Rcse.ort h;UldGr;adu;aceStudies IMedkinef
f "'tlilty of Meclid ne
The HWlh Scient "" cee ee
16 April 1996
TO: Dr. Christine Way
FROM: Dr. Verna M. Skanes, Assistant Dean
Research &. Grad uat e Studies (Medicine )
SUBJECT: ApplicatioQ!o the; Human Inyc:stigatjon Co mmittee; • #9645
The Human Investigation Committe e or the Facultyof Medicine bas reviewed your proposal
for the study entitled ''The Quality of HemodIalysis Care f'rom the Patients' Perspedive:
AD Interactive Point of Viewt'.
Full approval has been grant ed for one year . from point of view of ethics as defined in the
terms of reference of this Faculty Committee.
It will be your RsoonsiblJlty to mk Deeeua" approval bm Ibe bosoUaUs) "herrin the
investigation will be conducted.
Notwithstanding the approval of the HIe, the primary responsibility for the ethical conduct
of the investigation remains with you.
Verna M. Skanes, Pb.D.
Assistant Dean
Dr. K.M.W. Keough, Vice-President (Research)
Dr. Ford Bursey, G eneral Hosp ital Representative, me
Dr. Eric Parsons , Medical Director , General Hospital
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r ..
HealthCare
Corporat ion of St. John 's
May IS, 1996
TO :
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Dr. ChristineWay
EricR. Par50ns, MD,CCFP
ResearchProposal
Your research proposal- me" 96.45 • ""The Quality orHemodialysis Care from The
ralienu' Pft1pKti¥e: A. r..ltnctive 'oial or vu" has beenconsidered by the Research
Proposal Approval Committee (RPAC) oethe Health Care Corpontio n or St John's al their
mo st recent meet ing
The comminee has approv ed your pro posal 10 be conducted I t the GenenJ HospitalSite withi n
the Health Cu e Corporationoesl. lohn' s. This approval is contingent on theappropriale funding
being provided and continued throughout lhe project and on the provision oh tgular progress
reports as [east annually to the RPAC Committee.
Eric R. PINOns,MD,CCFP
Viu·Presidenl, Medial Services
ERP'<k
cc: linda Purclwe. ResearchCentre
Site Administrator. General Hospital
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Appendix F
Tables of Major Categories, Properties and their Descriptors
14a
The tables contain the properties and descriptors for each of the
theoretical constructs. The number of participants identifying each indicator
defining the descriptors of the various properties of the major categories is
indicated as (0). This refers to the number of participants who identified the
indicator at least once during the interview process . Although not depicted in the
table. the vast majority of participants identified at least one descriptor defining
the key properties .
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Table3
Redefining the Self (N = 36)
Properties & Descriptors
I. Healttl: Emotional & Psychological Functioning
Dealing withuncertainty
- emotional turmoil
- psychological/emotional adjustments
Emotional struggles/dilemmas
- positivefnegative attitude
• resistingfaccepting treatment restrictions
- uncertainty oftreatmenteffectson health& qualityof life
II. Adapting to a New Normal
Emotional/psychological adjustment totreatment
• comfort withillnesschronicity
- acceptanceJrejection ofdialysistreatment routine
· relaxingfnot relaxing during dialysis/non-dialysis days
• morecomfortable withtreatment effects
• adjustmenVresistance to lifestyle restrictions
Assumingtheburdenof decisionmaking
• accepting bodyreadiness/choosing treatment options
• implementing control measures
• assuming responsibility for self-care
• weighing the odds
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"J.
2. 66.7
33 91.7
28 77.8
30 83.3
22 61.1
21 58.3
32 88.9
36 100.0
34 94.'
33 91.7
33 91.7
25 69.4
26 72.2
23 61 .1
Table ..
Quality of Supports (N = 38)
Properties & D• • crlpto~ n %
I. Informal Support Roles
Supportive role of significant others
- maintainin g relationships 33 91.7
• providing assista nce 32 88.9
- adapting to a reduced lifestyle 23 63 .9
- coping with the magnitude of illness 25 69 .4
- buffering emotional impact 11 30.6
• protection from burden of care 20 55.6
Interactions with fellow patients
- family-like atmosphere 22 61.1
• comfort & support 24 66 .7
• impact of acute illness of others 25 69.4
• losses (death of fellow patients) 17 47.2
II. Nursing Care Effectiveness
Barriers to quality of nursing care
• heavy workload & staffing levels 31 86.1
• non-conducive work env ironment 24 66 .7
Nurses ' levels of expe rtise
• skills and clinical judgeme nts 32 88.9
• degree of attentiveness 33 91 .7
Emotionallpsychological adjustmen t strategies
• acceptance as a person 24 66 .7
-attitude 33 91.7
• promotes understanding & accept ance 30 83.3
• provides comfort measures 27 75.0
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III. MedicalCare Effectiveness
Barriers to quality medicalcare
• restricted availability & rotation schedules
Physicians levelsofexpertise
• skills & clinical judgement
• degreeofattentiveness
Emotional/psychological adjustment strategies
-attitude
- promotes understanding andacceptance
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15
32
28
31
34
41.7
88.9
77.8
86.1
94.4
Table 5
Meanings qf !llness and Trea tment (N =36)
Properties & Descripto,.
I. Appraisal of Disease
Precipitating factors
Interactive effects with comorbid diseases
Unpredictable illness effects
II. Appraisal of Treatment
Knowing prescribed regimen and why needed
• assimilating information on treatment
- importance of treatment protocols
- shortllong term treatment
benefits/complications
Impact on overall health and well-being
- physical functioning level (during dialysis)
• physical functioning level (after dialysis )
- lifeline & quality of life
III. Ambivalence : Knowing versus Doing
forceslbarriers to acceptance : attentive to
• treatment protocols
• changes in treatment protocols
- technical & physiological problems
n %
28 77.8
25 89.4
25 69.4
31 86.1
23 63.9
29 80.6
34 94.4
34 94.4
24 66.7
35 97.2
34 94.4
34 94.4
forceslbarriers to acceptance : information seeking regarding
- change in health status 29 80.6
• treatment errors 9 25.0
Illness precipitating dialysis
- seek ing attention
- seeking informatio n regarding
- changes in health status
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29
11
80.8
30.8




